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Advertisers Know Where
To Place Their Ad- Co

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
Tucumcari, New Mexico, March IB, 1915.

QUARANTINE

PLAYING

HAVOC

Farmers Will Suffer Unless

Qunrnli-lin- e

in Ruined in

Texas mid Other
Adjoining States

The local commission UrniH hnve
called it hnlt in the buying of maize
hcadB on account of the quarantine,
which forbids tlio Rhlpmont of thin
product to the stnte of Texas. The
bnn is also put on straw, hay and oth
or products. Tho Whltmoro Agency
hns Ncvcrnl dollars tied up in these
commodities and will lose considerable unless the (iiiarnntine is raised

shortly.

This is caused by the foot and
mouth disease which is prevalent in
sovoral states in the union.
It was thought best to put on a
rigid quarantine in those state affected and thus stamp the disease out
more rapidly and then inspectors will
be put on to keep diseased cattle from
entering this country. Some think it
first started from bringing cattle to
this country from South America, but
nothing definite has been learned.
Now Mexico is free from this dread
aiscase and the cnttlcmen are hopeful
of keeping it that way. In the meantime every precaution is being taken
to stamp out the contagion and the
farmers will be unable to sell their
products outside of the state until
the quarantine is lifted.
Exprcsa companies even refuse to
ship eggs if they nro packed in straw
unless the straw has been known to
have been thoroughly disinfected. In
packing dishes or anything else you
should find out before you use straw
or hay to pack same or you may
have the shipment to repack.
The Whltmoro Agency cannot buy
any more maize heads until the quarantine is lifted and do not know what
they will do with the largo amount
already on hand, but we hope the
disease will soon be stamped out and
business will resume its usual magnitude, and the farmers will be able
to turn their product into cash.
"There is no foot and mouth disease in Texas, Arizona, Now Mexico
or California," said secretary Brnd-nc- r.
"There is no reason why these
southwestern states should be absolutely quarantined against each other
The plnn of this board is to permit
shipments, but in each case with the
consent of the veterinarian of tho
state to which the shipment is destined. Cars should also be thoroughly fumigated and cars from infected
district should be rigidly excluded."
About 30 members of the Arizona
Cattle Growers' association are to go
to San Francisco in a special Pullman
for the conference of sanitary boards
and the annual convention of the
American National Livestock association. The car is to leave Phoenix
Sunday evening.
Alfalfa growers in Chaves, Kddy
and Dona Ana counties of this state
estimate the alfalfa hay whose shipment to Texas markets was held up
by the Texas quarantine against cattle forage from this state, is worth
over $7150,000.
Protest has been lodged with Governor McDonald and the state corporation commission. It is pointed out
that there is no foot and mouth infection in this state.

THE TRAVELING AUDITOR
The gravest mistake of the legislature was the removal of the traveling auditor's office from control of
the c'.ifcf executive of the state.

Under the constitution all oHbors
nominated by the
wu. subject to the approval ly the
Thus there was a check on the character and qualifications of tho most
important appointive office in tin?
str.to government.
Hut under tho new law the trave.'-inauditor becomes merely an appointee nt the will of the state auditor.
The extraordinary powers and ihe
patronage thus conferred on the stato
auditor, lift that office to a point of
equal importance, politically, with
that of the government, or nearly so.
It is the auditor who becomes' responsible for tho fiscal honest of the
state and county officers, for the protection of tho public from dishonest
banks, for the expenditures by all the
state institutions all of them duties
which normally belong to the chier
executive.
Whether the present traveling auditor has conducted his office efficiently, or the contrary, is beside the point.
Laws should be general, not enacted
for some temporary advantage to a
political party or for revenge on a
certain individual.
The laws passed to strip tho governor of tho stato of his poworB were
measures
that sooner or later will rise up to
curse tho party responsible for thorn.
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
go.-ot-io-

short-sighte-

d,

time-servin-

Largest Circulation of Any
Paper in Quay County
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TWO AUTO COLLIDE
Two nutoa mot in a head-oncollision on tho corner of Main and 1st.
streets about 0:00 p. m. Sunday.
One was a Ford and was caused by
tho driver of tho other car becoming
rattled and losing control of tho car.
Both were smashed up consdornblo,
but nono of the occupants were injured to any extent.
d

CHILD WELFARE
People of influence today aro more
concerned about tho welfare of tho
child than at any other timo in history, because they arc the men and
women of destiny. In their hands in
a short time will be nil the interest
of life and those that concern eternity.
Read the following paragraphs:
Plenty of room for dives and dens
(glitter and glare of sin).
Plenty of room for prison pens (to
gather the criminal in).
Plenty of room for jnils and caurts
(willing enough to pay);
Put never a plnce for the lads to
race no, never a place to play.
Plenty of room for shops and stores
(Mammon must have the best);
Plenty of room for the running sore
that rots in the city's breast.
Plenty of room for the lures that
lead the heart of our youtns astray,
Hut never a cent on play grounds
spent, no, nover a place to play.
Plenty of room for the schools and
halls, plenty of room for art;
Plenty of room for enrds and balls,
platform, stage and mart.
Proud is the city she finds n place
for many a fad today,
Put she's more than blind if she
fails to find n place for the boys to
play.
Give them a chance for innocent
sport, give them a chance for fun,
Hotter a playground thnn a court
and a jail after the harm is done.
Give them a chance, if you stint
them now, tomorrow you'll hnve to
A

NEW FACTORY WILL SOON OPEN

FARMERS

Mr. Raymond and the Superintendent

Work Must He Done on Roads Leading to Plains and Agricultural
Districts to Get Votes

Arrived this Morning From
cago Machinery Here

Chi-

A. 11. Raymond, the owner of tho
fiber factory to be opened In this city,
arrived this morning from Chicago.
Ho was accompanied by the superintendent who will have charge of this
plant..
The main building is in place and
will soon be ready for tho machinery
which has been here for several days.
Tho plnclng of the machinery will
tnko about a week and Mr. Raymond
expects to have tho wheels turning
by the first of April. He hns already
contracted to deliver several million
pounds of tho finished product nnd
hopes to do most of tho work hero,
nlthough he has another plant at Ontario, Canada, which is already working. He has been busy looking over
the immense list of letters which are
from persons desiring information in
regard to prico and condition of grass'
These letters come from all parts of
the state and will bo answered as soon
as possible.
This factory is to bo a great thing
for Quay county and eastern New
Mexico and will give a market for the
never failing crop of bear grass which
grows in abundance in many parts of
this state.

NEW HANK EXAMINER
The recent stato legislature made
it known that the state was not satisfied with the former banking laws,
so the office of state oank examiner
was arranged for, and from tho article in yesterday's Albuqucrquo Morn
ing Journnl we notice thnt Mr. Earl
George, cashier of tho First National
Hank of this city, is considered the
lending candidate for that office.
We all known Air. George and that
he is capable of filling this position.
His years of experience in all the departments make him the proper man
for the plavo and we hope those in
authority will see fit to appoint Mr.
George to thnt office.

P.v,
larger bill for a darker ill, :o

give them a chance to play.
Not only have we come to realize
the importance of mnking some provision for the play of the children,
e
but also for the recreation of tho
community.
We aro beginning
to realize that life is worth living.
There is nothing thnt takes hold of
our entire nature like spending leisure
hours in community recreation centers, enjoying exercise out of doors.
It gives us capacity for greater enjoyment and enables us to live more
keenly.
The Survey
on-tir-

JOHNSON HAWKINS
Monday afternoon nt tho parsonage of the Center Street Methodist
church W. F. Johnson of Lockncy,
N. M., and Miss Lou Emma Hawkins
of Hryantinc, N. M., were married
by Rev. A. N. Evans. Tho contracting couple was surprised by tho attendance of the entire Senior Clnss
of the Tucumcnri High School. The
bride was formerly a membor of this
class but this year has been tenching.
In addition to congratulations, the
s
of the bride left behind
a good supply of rice, old shoes and

TEMPEST IN TEAPOT
Santa Fe, March 13. As If to be
pleasing to the gallery gods who had
been so much disappointed tho past
few weeks, by the quietness of tho
legislature, the senate just an hour
before final adjournment, flared up
and for several minutes an
fist fight threatened to develope
It was all over an attempt by Senator Page to stop the clock a few minutes before noon. The lieutenant gov
ernor ordered the scrgeant-nt-arm- s
to desist. The sergeant at arms re- other tliiiiL'H.
tired with his ladder. Senator Page, j Hoth the bride and groom are well
favorably known in this section
after consulting with his colleagues, and
I!
i".
It-A
t
stepped out to bring bock the
nigiu
i hit nicmiiiiK mummy
in iL
ino
with his ladder. Tho city, they left Tuesday for their fulieutenant governor made a threaten- ture homo at Lockncy. The News
ing move and repeated his order, and joins their many friends in extending
the senate majority refrained from best wishes for a long and prospertampering with the clock. At 12 m. ous journey through life.
sharp, the lieutenant governor de
clared the senate adjourned by limi
MAY HE ILLEGAL
tation oi the constitution, but did not
Fe, N .M., March 13. This
Santa
leave the rostrum.
morning the main question at issue
Holt addressed the senate, stating in the state capitol is whether or not
that the presiding officer had adjourn- bill which passed tho houses yestered tho senate against the will of that day and this morning, and which the
body and moved that the president governor may wish to approve, aro
pro tern, be called to the chair.
legal or illegal. The majority managers claim that they aro. The opPresident Pro Tern. Miera thereupon took a chair in front of the desks position asserts that they are not.
of the clerks and on an old, unpaint-e- d Should these measures be enacted inkitchen table, proceeded to sign to law there seems little doubt that
the certificates attached to the bills some of them at least will be tested
passed over the governor's veto and in the courts.
other measures.
That the bills passed over the veto
On motion of Holt, remarks made immediately after the noon hour
by the lieutenant governor and himprobably are legally passed
self (Holt) wore expunged from tho seems to be conceded, since there had
records.
been no break in tho session nnd since
Holt moved that a committee of 3 many times the courts hnve sustainbe appointed to notify the houso that ed the pushing back of the legislative
tho senate is ready to adjourn. Mi- - clock. Hut tho matter of exceeding
era appointed Holt, Abeyta and Pan- - what appears to bo the constitutional
Key, who proceeded to tho house to timo limit by a whole day is going
of the majority whose anxiety over
perform their duty.
Holt moved that there be stricken the procedure was shown when they
from the certificate of houso bill No. insisted thnt the general appropria77, tho delinquent tax publication bill, tion bill must get through by tho
the words: "Afternoon of said day," noon hour ycrtorday, a feat accomplished only with great effort and n
and this carried.
considerable personal sacrifice on tho
Tho president pro tern, was authorpnit of a number of prominent reized to sign tho journal of the
h
publicans.
nnd sixtieth days of the legisThe work yesterday afternoon nnd
lative session.
Inst night was of a languid desultory
The senate then adjourned sine die character, although many of tho bills
shortly before
o'clock.
passed are of importance, There was
evident a general spirit of relaxing
and the evident idea that nothing
NEW TELEPHONE LINE
W. R. Springer was in from Quay passed really mattered so vory much.
Further evidence of tho extreme
this weolc on business. Ho reports
that the farmers are contemplating doubt on tho part of the majority of
the building of a telephone lino from tho validity of its acts passed after
that thriving little villngo to Tucum- 12 o'clock noon of Friday was plainly
cari, and are desirous of obtaining evident in tho appropriation bill
connection with the local exchange. wherein a proviso is added to tho apMr. Dun woody, manager of tho local propriation for the traveling audiexchange, will take tho ' matter up tor's salary and expense account prowith the company nnd seo what can viding that no portion of such snlary
bo done. Ho says ho will bo able to or expense account should
become
make a prico for connection of $1,00 available or bo made unless tho proper phone. This will perhaps meet visions of House Hill No. 240, tho
with tho approval of tho companies traveling auditor bill, aro enacted in
desiring to connect via tho Quay line. to law. It has been pointed out that
A committee consisting of one mem- tho governor may veto this provision
ber of tho sovornl companies operat- in tho appropriation bill, so thnt if
ing on the plains has been appointed tho vetoed hill as passed should bo
to como to Tucumcnri to make ar- proven invalid, as some contend it
rangements to run their lino into this may be, tho office will still bo in workcity.
. ing ordor.
.
class-mate-
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FAVOR GOOD

ROADS

W. R. Hailey of Kirk, was in town

Saturday and incidentally

advanced
his Nowh subscription up for anothor
year. Mr. Hailey is a good roadB enthusiast and wnnts the roads to tho
plains country worked and mado short
er, if possible. Ho also states that
tho people of the plains will vote
against the road bonds unless they
nro assured that some of the monoy
will be used on their roads.
To this proposition we wish to assure Mr. Hailey that most of this
monoy derived from tho bond Ibsuc
according to our best judgment will
bo used to the betterment of tho roads
leading to tho agricultural districts
of the county and tho plains country
will derive most of benefits. Every
town in the county is anxious to
the farmers and every effort to
givo them good roads over which to
haul their products to market will
bo put forth by the merchants and
leading citizens.
Tucumcari is situated so that tho
roods adjacent to this city will be
easily put In shape without much expense to tho county. This will allow
tho commissioners to put the monoy
Into roads where tho farmers will derive the benefits.
Hefore you make up your mind to
vote against this proposition better
take tho second thought.
No man
who owns a team rnn nflYinl tn vnn
againBt it, because it will add nothing
10 your taxes, as was shown by Mr.
Wnlther's statement some time ago.
Good roads will ndd mnrn f ihn
value of your property than any oth
er one ining. it makes tho road to
town shorter and a plcasuro to como
to market. If you are not busy it
will norhnns afford vnu nnnurh wnrk
nt good wages to pay your taxes for
several years.
Think twice before
you vote against tho bonds.
as-sl- st

REVUELTO
BRIDGE STARTED
The new bridgo over the Revuclto
is to bo finished by the 25th of May
nnd work hns been commenced by the
contractors.
Commissioners
hnve
finished their part of the program and
the assistant stato engineer, H. K.
Morgan wan hero from Santa Fo last
week staking out the bridge. The
money for this structure has already
been nnanged for and will not be
taken out of tho 300,000 derived from
the bonds, providing they carry at
the election next month
This will
put this road in condition to be traveled nnd no more money will be spent
on this road until some of tho roads
to the plains aro built and nut in rnn.
ditlon for the fnrmers to market their
products at the railroad towns. Do
not let nny body make you believe
this money will be Bpent on automobile roads, because it won't.
The
money will bo divided up no that
community will derive its share
of benefits from the bond Isbuc. It
is known thnt Tucumcari and the R.
I. railroads pay about 00 per cent of
tho taxes of tho countv. nn hnw rnn
any body In the rural districts turn
mis proposition down 7
Wo know what good roads mean to
any state, countv or lnculitv. an ln
not put this matter off until some fu
ture time when It will be just ns hard
to build roads without money ns it is
today.
Vote for the bonds and get your
neighbor to vote for the bonds.
ov-o-

ry

MOTHERS CLUB MEETING
The next regular meeting of tho
Mother's Club will be held Friday afternoon, March 111, 1015, at tho High
School building. It became necessary
to change to the High School bccaUBO
of the lack of stage facilities at tho
Central school.
Program
"In Grandmn's Dnys," song and drill
by Miss Walker's pupils.
"Snnitntion" Dr. Coulson.
"Prnctlcnl Suggestions, gonoral discussion, Mrs. C. II. Meeker, Leader.
"Piano Solo" Mrs. George
NEW ABSTRACT COMPANY
"Pantomime" Mrs. Bess' pupils
Tom J. Taylor and A. R. Moses of
"Holy City" sung by Miss Street.
Rock Island have opened up offices in
Accompanied by
Violin Miss Kenerim
this city where they will do all kinds
Pinno-Z- illa
of notarial work and abstracting.
Whitmore.
These men aro well known In this
county and will bo located In the Hltt-so- n
PLEASANT RECEPTION
building on 1st street.
Master VanMeter Duvall Invited a
number of his young friends to spend
FERGUSSON HANGS UP HAT
the evening last Saturday at the home
Washington, March 13. An inter- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. C.
esting story hns just come to light Duvall, They were pleasantly enterlegarding the appointment of former tained nt playing gnmcs until ubout
Congressman Harvey B. Fergusson nine o'clock when dninty
refreshns private secretary to Secretary of ments were served which consisted
State William Jennings Brynn.
of enke and sherbet. Punch was also
Shortly nfter adjournment nt noon served during the evening. Mrs. Duon March 4, Mr. Fergusson received vall was assisted
by Miss Dillon
a telephone call from Secretary Bry- Brown in mnkinir thintrs nleasant for
nn, who asked that the New Mexico the youngsters.
man call nround nt the offices of the
stnte department.
Mr. ForgUBSon,
SPECIAL SERVICES
takhg it for granted thnt tho call was
On next Sunday at the Center St.
to be of an official nature, complied Methodist church a service of special
with tho request. He did not have interest will be held. Matters of Imto wait in an ante-rooto see the portance will be presented to the
Fecretary of state. Mr. Bryan came
nt the morning hour, touchforth to meet him.
ing upon the local work of the church
"Have you made any arrangements The pastor and officials are hopeful
for tho future?" nsked Mr. Brynn, that next Sundny will be the "red
rather abruptly.
letter day" for this progressive con"No," replied the former congress- gregation.
man. "I lost my job, and I hnven't
got another ns yet.
SCHOOL ELECTION APRIL 6
"Are you open to a proposition?"
The city school election will bo
was Mr. Bryan's next query.
"I certainly am," came the answer. held in this city on Tuesday, April 0,
"Hang up your lint," said the sec- to elect two members of the board
retary of state. "You're my private of education, nnd will be held at tho
city office. The two retiring memsecretary."
It was rather sudden, but Mr. Fer- bers nre Messrs. Swnn nnd Golden- gusson hung up his hat. Ho and Sec- berg.
This election gives tho women n
retary Bryan have been personal and
political friends for n number of years chance to vote and prove that they
and have fought the battles of dem- appreciate the right of suffrage.
ocracy together when there were few
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
to fight with them. Mr. Fergusson
has been a consistent supporter of
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Secretary Hryau, nnd there was little
There will be tho regular services
surprise when tho announcement of in tho Presbytcrinn church next Sun
his appointment was made.
day morning nnd evening, at 11 a.
The vacancy which Mr. Fergusson m. and 7:30 p. m conducted by tho
was named to fill was caused by tho pastor.
appointment of Mr. Brynn's former
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
secretary to an important diplomatic
Junior Endeavor society 3 u. m.
position, and it is not unlikely that
Christian endenvor society at 0:30
Mr. Forgusnon himself is in lino of p. m.
promotion in the diplomatic service.
Mr. Fred Hope, of the West Africa
Presbyterian Mission will speak at
NEW SOURCE OF INCOME
the church Wednesday evening, Mnr.
The city has contracted with the 24th, nt 8 o'clock, under tho nuspices
railroad company to furnish water of the Womnns' Missionary Society.
for all tho passenger coaches passing
Every one is cordially invited to
through this city. This was done on bear this lecture.
account of the supply furnished by
the railroad wells not being ns clear
ELECTION NOTICE
and good for drinking purposes as
is horeby given thnt n gen
Notice
the city's supply.
olection will bo held In tho City
This will lie a good advertisement eral
of Tucumcnri, New Mexico, on tho
for Tucumcari as our water is the
first Tuesday In April, A. D., 1915,
best in the country and passengers being
tho Oth dny of April noxt, for
who drink this water will ask where
the purpose of electing two members
the water was taken on and when of
the Board of Education, for the
told "Tucumcari" It will hnve Its efCity of Tucurvcari and tho tersaid
fect in boosting this city.
ritory
embracing
now
The
source of income will ndd Bchool ndjncont thereto,
district No. 1, in Quny County
materially to the receipts in tho wa- New Mexico,
ter works fund and bo of benefit in four years. to servo for n term of
more ways than one.
Tho Polling place for said election
is designated ns follows:
NOTICE
At City Office.
I have moved my offices from tho
Tho polls will bo open at nine o'clock
Horring building to tho rooms form., nnd close nt six o'clock, p, m.
merly occupied by Dr. Chambers In n. No
tho Rector building, next to Dr. Stan-fil- l, quired, registration of voters is rewhere I will bo pleased to meot
Dated March 12th, A. D 1015
all desiring my sorviccs. Phono 03.
W. B. Rector, Mayor
C, M. Buolor, D. 0
Osteopathic Physician S. C. Campboll, City Clerk
m

B. R. T. DANCE A BIG SUCCESS

About One Hundred Couples Participated in the Big Annual
ecial
Music Furnished
Ball-Sp-

The big dance given by the trainmen at the opera house last night
was all thnt it promised to be. Thore
wns a largo crowd in attendance and
the houso wns decorated in green In
accordance with the day it represented St. Patrick.
Music was furnished by tho Herrle
orchestra and was the best heard in
many n day. The boys had planned
to have a big time and left nothing
undone to make it a success. The
s
floor was put in
condition
nnd neither time nor monoy wns
spared in doing the thing up right.
Committees were appointed to take
charge of tho different parts of the
work and for more thnn a month tho
lenders have been working to see thnt
everything wns in Up top order.
Several now dances were tried out
and the evening wns ono of pleasure
and marks another successful annual
ball, given by tho B. of R. T.
Tho
program as carried out was as folfirst-clas-

lows

:

GRAND MARCH

.

"Our National Emblem"

1.

Waltz

.

.

Ono Wonderful Night.. ..Clurence Jones
2. Two Step

The Neutrality March
3. Waltz

Bernard

Can
ou Pay
I. Fox Trot
Yip! Yipl Yip!

Harris
Isoi

Extra
fi. Waltz Hesitation
Merry Madness
6. Two Step
Oot 'cm
7. Wnltz
Waltz of Peace
8. Twf Step
Mado in the U. S. A

Ailon
Allen

Harris
Snntoo

Extra
9. Waltz
Echoes of Spring
10. Two Step
Before tho Most
11. Waltz
Mionc .
12. Fox Trot
Pussy Foot

Niles
Laurcndnu
Myors
Hoffman

Extra

13. Two Step
The Republic of Panama....Laurendau
14. Waltz Hesitation
Heart O' Mine
Keiser & Platzman
15. One Step or Glide
Egyptian Glide
Mnloof
16. Two Step
Weidt
Home, Sweet Home

Gcr-Ma-N- ce

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
J. H. Hackett, Chairman
H. J. O'Rourke
R. M. Burnet
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
D. W. Karn
C. Fminnnnltt
T. L. Hurley
Geo. Ramsdalo
A. Van Swearingen
FLOOR MANAGER
Geo. Ramsdale
DECORATIONS
L. R. Jacobs
RECEPTION COMMITTER
Our entire Membership and Families
DOOR KEEPER
D. W. Karn

HAILJAS.

HALL

THE WIND
Some men wo know,
When the wind doth blow,
Do curse, and rnvo nnd howl:
"The sand's n sight!
"The wind's u fright!
"Just listen nt 'er howl!!"
They enn't look out,
Nor go nbout
In search of nny yen,
It's nr. their nerves;
It always serves
Them so, these growling men.
The housewives scold,
They wish tho old
Wind would soon stop its blowing.
The dust on floor,
It's nil things o'er,
It's deep nnd deeper growing;
In vain she sweeps;
The dust in creeps;
Through ev'ry crack it's leaking
She's filled with gloom
Because the room
With sand and dust is reeking.
Now then, this kind
Of folks would find,
If wind should ceaso its blowing
Tho "cnttlo biz"
Would bo a "fiz,"
No windmills would bo going
Theso folks must learn
That mills won't turn
Tho wntor to supply,
When winds nro still
So aro windmills,
And drinking tubs nro dry.
Thoy'd llko tho clouds
To como in crowds,
And cover up the "Heaven"
So they could get
Right "wringln' wot,"
But by no winds thoy'ro driven;
When thoao winds cease,
And they hnvo peace,
Tho hent will bo intense
A rorotasto here
Of futuro drear
Then thoy will "learn some'
"
sense."
C. E. Cusack, Tucumcari.
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THE TUCUMCART NEWS
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The Gall of the
Gumberlands

I'urvy thot tlmo, nn ho Bnld"tho
Tho officer hnd meant whnt ho Bald.
brakemnn paused to add emphasis to Ho marched his prisoner Into Hlxon
IiIb conclusion "thot tho next tlmo yo nt tho center of a hollow flquaro, with
como homo, ho 'lowed ter git yo plumb tiitiBkots at tho ready. And yot, on tho
boy passed Into tho courthouso yard,
shore."
Tnmnnick scowled.
with a soldier rubbing elbows on ench
"Much ohlcogcd," ho replied.
flldo, a cleanly aimed shot Bounded
At Hlxon Tamarack Splcer strolled from somewhere. The smokeless
r
along tho stroot toward tho court
told no tnlo, and with bluo shirts
house, Ho wlBhod to bo soon. So long and nrmy lints circling htm, Tamarack
as It was broad daylight and ho dis- foil nnd died.
played no hostility, hu know 1m wnB
That afternoon ono of Hollmnn's
Bufo and ho hod plans.
henchmen was found lying In the road
Standing before tho Hollmnn storo with IiIb lifeless faco In tho water of
wero Jim Asborry and sovornl com- tho crook. Tho next day, as old Splcer
panions. They greotod Tnmarack af- South stood at the door of his cabin,
n rifle barked from tho hillside, nnd ho
fably nnd ho paused to tnlk.
foil, shot through tho left shoulder by
Inquired
"Itldln' over tor Misery?"
n bullet Intended for his heart.
All
Asborry.
this while t ho troops wero helplessly
" 'Iowcd I mout nB well."
"Mind of I rides with yo cb fur cb camped nt Hlxon. They had power
and Inclination to go out nnd got mou,
Jesse's plnco?"
but there was no man to get.
gtnd
company,"
"Plumb
ter havo
The Hollmnns had used tho soldiers
drawled Tnmnrack.
as far as they wished; they had mndo
They chatted of many things, and thorn pull tho chestnuts out of thu
traveled slowly, but, when thoy enmo lire nnd Tnmnrnck Splcer out of his
to thoso narrowB wheru they could not stronghold.
Thoy now refused to
rldo stirrup to stirrup ench Jockeyed tnvear out addltlonul wnrronlB.
for tho rear position, and tho mnn who
A detail hnd rushed Into Hollman'B
found himself forced Into tho load Btore an Instnnt ufter the shot which
f rncd In his snddlo and talked back killed rnmnrnck was Hred. Except for
over his shoulder, with wary, though
Hoomlngly careless, eyes. Ench know
tho other was bent on his murder.
At Purvy's gatu Asborry wnved farewell and turned In. Tnmnrack rndo
on, hut shortly he hitched his horso
In tho concealment of n hollow, wulled
with hugo rocks, and disappeared Into
the laurel.
Ha began climbing, In a crouched
position, bringing eacli foot down
noiselessly nnd pausing often to listen.
Jim Asborry had not boon outwardly
armed when hu left Splcer. Hut, soon,
the brnkemnn's delicately attuned ears
caught a sound that mado him llo flnt
In tho Ico of n great log, whuro hu was
masked In clumps of flowering rhododendron. Presently Asborry passed
him, nlno walking cautiously, but hurriedly, and cradling n Winchester rlflo
In the hollow of his nrm. Then Tamarack know that Asborry wob taking
this cut to head him off and waylay
him In tho gorgo a mllo awny by road
but a short dlstanco only over tho hill.
"Tam'racK, Ye'vo Got to Go."
Splcer held his hoavy revolver cocked
In his hand, but It was too near tho n woman buying a card of buttons and
Purvy house to risk a shot. Ho waited a
clerk waiting on hor, thoy
a moment, nnd tlrun, rising, wont on found tho building empty.
noiselessly with n snnrllng grin, stalkHack boyond, tho hills wero Impone-trabling tho mnn who wns stalking him.
and answered no questions.
Asborry found n placo at tho foot
Old Splcer South would ten yearn
of a hugo pine whore tho undergrowth ago havo put a bandngo on his wound
would clonk him. Twenty yards below and gone nbout his business", but now
road, returning from ho tossed under his patchwork quilt,
ran tho creek-beIts long horseshoo dovlntlon. When and Hrothcr Spencer expressed gravo
ho had taken his position his faded doubts for his recovory. With his
butternut clothing mntched tho earth counsel unavailable Wllo McCager, by
as Inconspicuously as a quail matches common consent, assumed something
dead leaves, and hu Bottled himself to llko thu imwers of a regent and took
wait. Slowly nnd with Infinite cau- upon himself the duties to which Sam- tion his Intended victim utolu down, son should havo succeeded.
guarding each step, until ho was In
That a Hollman should havo boon
short nnd certain range, but, Instead nblo to elude thu pickets nnd pcuclrato
of being r. t the front, ho came from the lrcurt of South territory to Splcer
the back. He, also, lay lint on his South's cabin was both astounding and
stomach and rnlsed tho already cocked nlnrmlng. Tito wur was on without
pistol. He steadied It In n two hauded iiiinullmi timi- nml tlinrn iimuf tin nr.ii...
grip against a trco trunk nnd trained jell. Wllo McCagur hud sent out n sum- It with deliberate care on n point to mons for the family heads to meet
the left of the other man'H spine just that nftornoon at his mill. It was Sat-- ,
unlay "mill day" vnd In nccordunco
below the shoulder blades.
Then ho pulled tho trigger! Ho did with ancient custom tho lanes would
not go down to Inspect his work. It bo moro traveled than usual.
Thoso men who came by tho wagon
was not necessary. Tho Instnutnncous
fashion with which thu head of tho road afforded no unusual Kpcctucle,
umbupender settled forward on its for behind each saddle sagged a sack
face told him all ho wanted to know. of grain. Their faces bore no stamp
He slipped hack to his horse, mounted of unwonted excitement, but every
and roilo fast to tho houso of Splcer mnn balanced a rifle across his pom-- :
mel. Nono the less, their purposo was
South, demanding asylum.
grim, nnd tholr talk when they had
day
came
word
If
next
The
that
was to the point.
gathered
Tamarack Splcer would mtrrondcr and
Old McCager, himself sorely per- In
a
court
by
trial
dominated
stand
plexed, voiced tho sentiment that tho
the Hollmnns the truce would con
had been too courteous to extlnuo. OtherwlBo tho "wnr was on."
press.
With Splcer South
The Souths flung hack this mcssngo:
SaniBon u renegade, thoy had no
"Como nnd git him."
adiMiuntu leader. McCngor was a pc'UI
Hut Hollman and Purvy, hypocritimnn of Intrepid courago and hono- - y.
cally clamoring for thu sanctity or thu but grinding grist was his vocation.
law, made no effort to como nnd "git not strategy and tactics. The enemy
hlni." They knuw Hint Splcer South's hnd suph musters of Intrigue as Purvy
houso was now a fortress, prepared for nnd Judgo Hallmnn.
siege. They knew that every trail
Then a lean sorrel mnro enmo Jog-thither whb picketed. Also, thoy know Kiiik nun viuw, nwm-iiiiinor
a butler way. This tlmu thoy had tho tall, nnd on thu mare's back, urging
color of thu law on tholr sldu. Thu him with n long, leafy switch, sat a
circuit Judge, through tho uherlff, woman. Hehlud her sagged the two
asked for troops nnd troops came. loaded ends of n corn Hack Sho was
Their tents dotted thu river bnnk be- lltho and slim, nnd her violet eyes
low the Hlxon bridge. A dutnll un- wero profoundly serious, nnd hor lips
der a whlto flag went out nftor Tama-rac- wore as resolutely set as Joan of Arc's
Splcer. The militia captain In might hnvo been, for Sally Miller hail
command, who feared neither feudist come only ostensibly to have her corn
nor death, was courteously received. ground to meal. She had really como
He had brains, and he assured them to spunk for tho absent chief, anil sho
that ho acted under orders which know that shu would bo met with derl-- ,
could not be disobeyed. Unless they slou. Thu yours had sobered the girl.
surrendered tho prisoner, gatllng guns but her beauty had Increased, though
would follow. If necessary thoy would It was now n ehmUoncd type, which
he dragged behind ox teams. Many gave her a strnugo and rather exalted
militiamen might he killed, hut for refinement of expression.
ench of them tho state had another.
Wllo McCngor came to the mill door
If Splcer would surrender, tho olllcer as sho rode up and lifted thu sack
would gunrnnteo him porsoiinl protec- from her horse.
tion, nnd, If It Bcomed necessary, a
"Howdy, Sally?" ho greeted.
change of venuo would securo him
"Tol'able, thank yo," said Sally. "I'm
trial In another circuit. For hours tho goln' ter get off."
clan deliberated. For tho soldiers thoy
As sho entered tho grunt
felt no enmity. For tho young
room, whoro tho mill stones crcakod
they felt an Instlnctlvo liking, on tholr cumbersome shafts, tho hum
Hu wns n man.
of discussion sank to silence. Thn
Old Splcer South, restored to nn girl nodded to tho mountaineers gathecho of his former robustness by tho ered In conclave, thou, turning to tho
cnll of action, gavo tho chin's verdict. miller, sho announced:
"Hit hain't tho co'to wo'ro Bkcerod
"I'm going to solid for Snmson."
of. Ef this boy goos tor town he
Thu statement wns at tlist mot with
won't nover git Into no co'to. He'll bo dend sllonco, thon camo a rumblo of
murdered."
Indignant dissent, but for that tho
Tho ofllcor hold out hto hand,
girl was prepared, na sho wns propnred
"As man to man," ho said, "I plodgo for tho contemptuous laughter which
you my word that no ono shall tako followed.
him oxcopt by procoss of law. I'm not
"I rockon If Samson wan horo," sho
working for tho Hollmnns or tho
aald, dryly, "you nil wouldn't think It
I know their brood."
was qulto so funny."
For a Bpnco old South looked Into
Old Caleb Wlloy spat through his
tho soldier's oyes and tho soldier bristling board, and his volco was a
looked back.
quavering rumblo.
"I'll tako yoro hnndshnko an thot
"What wo wuntB Is n man. Wo hnln't
bargain," said tho motiutalnoer, gravo-ly- . got no uso for no traitors thot's too al"Tum'rnck," ho nddod, In a volco mighty damn busy doln' fancy work
of finality, "yo'vo got tor go."
tor stand by tholr kith an' kin."
ow-do-
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On Mlmry crock Hnlly Miller OniM
Ot'iirRp lA'ncott. a IntnlNOiipq imlnlcr. mi
cpn.nclouii, J..n,i t'urvy of tliu llolliimii
It
dm linni.f lnun kIiii'. mill Huti.Kunik'tilnn
It.
thu crime. Hainitoii
Tho aliootlnit liri'aku tin; truee III tho
IIollllllltl.Holltll fullll, I.I'HCdlt (INcilViTH
nlilllty In Biunmin.
ortlnllc
H.iiiikiii
thrntieii Tntniirnrk MpU-u- r ami iloimuticcH
"
lilm iui thn
who Hliot IMirvy.
flnitiHon Hilln tli.i floiith cliin tluit lie In
colng to Itmvo I ho innuiitiiltiM.
uoph homo to Now York.
Hiiiuhoii bltln
flplcnr nml Hilly furow.-l- l nml follow. In
wow York Sfunron stuillcR art nml tennis
much of city wnyn. Druiinlii Lviioott
"truco-liUHtor-

Wilfred llorton, tier illlittnnio
Iovr, to lo ii tnnn'H work In thu world.
Prompted tiy hi'i- lovo, Hnlly tmrhi'S hrr-njto wrltu. HortMi thrown lilnmolf Into
the Minltu'iM world and lnconiuM well.
Tinted by prodntory llimnohTK mid pnlltl-clanAt a llolicmlun rt'Kort RaniKon
Wllllmn Knrhlnh. sporty ttoclul par-al- t,
n
nnd Hnrton'a ptn'iny. Fitrlilali
with othura to mako Morton Jealous, and BiiCRiiidH, Knrlilah lirltiKH Hnrton
and Hnnisoti tnitutlicr at tho Keiiiiiom
club's nhootliiK lodK'. anil fnro-- nn op.ni
rupture, nxiivclltiK Hainnon to kill llorton
arid ao rid tlm political and ilnanclal tliUK
of thn crumidfr. Hanmoii
tin plot
nnd tlinmlii'd tho cotiHplrutorM. HuniNon In
advised by Ills toarlu'm to turn to portrait pnlntlnif. Dronnln coininlHiilonii lilm
.to paint hor portrait. Rally booh to school.
Samson kocb to Purls to study.
lf

s.

nUi

eon-plro-

CHAPTER XII
"No,"

that, yot.

Bho
I

Continued.

"wo haven't dono
guess wo won't. . . .
Bald,

think ho'd rnthor stay outside
If I wqb suro I lovod him, nnd
that ho lovod mo, I'd feel like a cheat
thoro la tho othor girl to think of.
.. . . And, bealdou, I'm not Huro what
1 want myaolf. . . . Hut I'm horribly
afraid I'm going to end by losing you
both."
llorton stood silent. It was toa
tlmo, and from bolow enmo thu strains
of tho uhlp's orchnstrn. A few
pnBBongors gloomily paced
tho dock.
"You won't loso ub both, Dronnlo,"
ho oald, ntundlly. "You may loso your
cholco but, If you llnd yourself able
to fall back on substitutes, I'll bo
there, waiting."
For onco ho did not moot her scrutiny, or know of It. Ills own oyes wore
fixed on tho Blow swing of heavy,
wntors. Ho was Binlllng.
but It Is ns a man smllea when ho confronts despair and pretundn that everything Ih quite all right. The girl
.Jpoked at him with u choke In hur
1

Wll-iro-

fair-hatre-

o,

ulster-mufllo- d

gray-gree-

n

1

CHAPTER XIII.
Tnmnrnck Splcer sat on the top of
a box car, swinging his legs over the

-

bed-ridde-

Aide.

1

lel-eur-

n

now-coine-

r.

Splcer noddod.
"Qoln' back thar on Misery?"
Again Tamarack answered with a
jerk of his head.
"I'vo boon layln' off ter toll yo
Tam'ruck."
"Cut hor Ioofo."
"I laid ovur In Hlxon last week, an
biomo follors that used tor know my
knothor'a folks took mo down in tho
cellar of Ilollman'a storo, an' give mo
nomo llckor."
"What of hit?"
"Thoy was tnlkln' 'bout you."
"What did thoy uay?"
"I seen that they wns enemies of
yours, an' thoy wasn't In no good humor, bo, when they nxod mo of I
jknowod yo, I 'lowed I didn't know
mothln' good about yo. I had tor cuss
jyo out, or git In troublo mysolf."
, Tnmarack cursed tho whole Hollman
Jtrlbo, nnd his companion wont on:
"Jim Asborry was thar. Ho Mowed
they'd found out thut you'd dono shot
sorao-jthln- ',

,

j

j

o

""

"nk,? no Brcnt. ,,,f

n,,t lhot

-

"Wllfrod." sho Bald, laying her hand
on his arm, "I'm not worth worrying
over. Honlly, I'm not. If Samson
South propped to mo today,
know
that I should refuse him. I am not
nt nil sure that I am thn leaHt llttlo
bit in lovo with him. Only, don't you
ueo I enn't bo quite suro I'm not? It
would bo horrible If wo nil made a
mistake May I have till Chrlstmab
to mnku up my mind for nil time? I'll
tell you then, dear, If you caro to
wait."

fcllow-trnlnma-

"There's Just ono mnn living
Hint's smart unough to mntch Josso
Purvy nn' that ono man Is Samson. Snmson's got tho rlgh' to load
tho Souths, and Iio'b going to do It of
ha wnntB to."
"Sally." Wllo McCngor Bpoko, soothingly, "don't go glttln' mod. Caleb
talks hasty. Wo knows yo usod tor
ho Samson's gal, nn' wo hain't nlmln'
tor hurt yoro feolln's. Hut Samson's
dona left tho mountings. I rockon
ef ho wanted tor como back, ho'd
aforo now, Iol him Btay whar
Iio'b at."
"Whar Is ho at?" domandod old Caleb Wiley, In n truculent volco.
"That's his business," Sally Unshod
back, "hut I know. All I want to toll
you Is this. Don't you mnko n tnovo
till I havo tlmo to got word to him. I
toll you, he's got to havo his say."
"I reckon wo hnln't
tor wait,"
sneered Caleb, "for a feller thot won't
let hit bo known whar bo's
at. Kf yo air so shore of him, why
won't yet tell us whnr ho 1b now?"
"'Hint's my business, too." Sally's
volco was resolute. "I'vo got a letter
hons It'll tako two dayH to got to
Samson. It'll tnko htm two or throe
dnys more to get hero. You'vo got to
wait a week."
"Sally." tho tompornry chieftain
spoke still In a patient, humoring sort
of voice, ns to a tempestuous child,
"thar hain't no plnco ter mall a letter
nlgher then Hlxon, No South enn't
rldo Inter Hlxon, an' rldo out again.
Tho mall carrlor won't bo down this
wny for two days ylt."
"I'm not nskln' any South to rldo
into Hlxon. I recollect nnothor tlmo
when Samson was tho only ono that
would do that," sho nnswored, still
scornfully. "I didn't como hero to aak
favors. I como to glvo orders for
him. A train leaves soon In tho morning. My lottor'o goln' on that train."
"Who's goln' tor tnko hit tor town
for yo?"
"I'm goln' to tnko It for mysolf."
Her reply was, given us a rnnttor of
course.
"That wouldn't hardly bo safo, Sally," tho mlllor domurrod; "this hnln't
no tlmo for a gal ter bo galnrantln'
around by herself In tho night tlmo.
up tor storm, an' yo'vo
Hit's
got thirty miles tor rldo, an' thlrty-flvback ter yoro houso."
"I'm not Bcnrod," Bho replied, "I'm
goln' an' I'm wnrnln' you now, If you
do nnythlng that Samson don't llko,
you'll havo to answer to him, when ho
comes." Sho turned, walking very
erect nnd dauntlcsn to her sorrel mnro,
and disappeared nt a gallop.
"I reckon," said Wllo McCager,

!

throat.

Ho was clad In overallti, and in
tho pockets of his breeches reposed
u bulging Hank oi red liquor, nml an
imbulglng pay envelopu. Tamarack
lind been "railroading"
for several
months this time. Hu had made a
now record for sustained effort and
Industry, but now June wns beckoning him to thn mountnlns with vagabond yearnings for freedom and
Many things had Invited his soul.
Altnoot four yearB had passed since
Samson had left thn mountains, ni.j
In four years n woman can clmngo hor
mind. Sally might, when they met or
the road, greet lilm once more ns kinsman and agree to forget his faulty
method of courtship. This tlmo h
would bo more diplomatic. Yesterday
ho had gone to the boss nnd "cnl'ed
for hlB time." Today ho was paid of.',
nnd n free lanco.
As ho rollectcd on theno matters n
came along the top
of tho car and sat down at Tamarack's
aide. This hrakonmn had nlso boon
recruited from tho mountains, though
from another soctlon over toward thu
'Virginia line.
"So yor qulttln'?" observed tho

d

I

k

half-lighte-

enp-tai-

Pur-vy-

s.

d

Don't you
I'vo only seen It mysolf for a
llttlo while."
"What Is It that Hint you boo now?"
"I must go hack, not to rolnpso, but
to como to hu n constructive forco. I
muBt enrry aomo of tho outBldo world
to Misery. I must tnko to thorn,
I n m ono of them, gifts that
thoy would reject from other hnndB."
From tho houso enmo tho strains of
nn alluring waits. For a llttlo tlmo
thoy listened without spocch, then the
girl said very gravely:
"You won't you won't Btlll fool
bound toklll your ouomloB, will you,

"That's a Hot" said tho girl, scorn- could tench tho others?

fully.

'

w"
"f0smart."

y

"

Io
'
,,on' hu addo,1:

soo?

SninBon?"

Catarrh of Kidneys

Curd

By

Firmta

had
of tho
Kidneys and
Bladder. 1
Am Very
Thankful
For Pcruna.
I Feel Well,
My tongue
is clear. I
havo no bitter taste in my
mouth. I am glad to say 1
do not need Peruna any
longer, I am perfectly well.
E have Peruna in the house
all the time. When I have
a cold or when I do not feel
well I take Peruna.
We
were all sick with the grip
last winter. We took Peru
na and it helped us. Peruna
is the best medicine for grip
or colds."
4,I

Ca-tar- rh

Thn man's faco hardened.
"I believe I'd rnthor not talk about
that. I Bhall havo to win bnck the
shall havo to
confidence I have lost.
tako a place at tho head of my chin
by proving myself n man nnd n man
It Is only
by their own standards.
nt their head that I can lend them.
If tho Uvea of a few anBasslns havo to
bo forfeited I shan't hesitate at that.
I shall Btako my own ngalnst them
fairly. Thu end Is worth It."
The girl breathod deeply, then Bho
heard Samson's volco again:
"Drennlo, I want you to undorstnnd
Hint K I succeed it Is your buccoss.
You took mo raw and unfashloned, und
you hnvo made mo. Thoro Is no way
of thanking you."
"Thoro Ib n way," sho contradicted.
"You enn thnnk mo by fooling Just
Mrs. Gn, n. Culloa, Box Ml, Or
that way about It."
toavllle, Mlasu
you."
I
"Then do thnnk
Tho next uftornoon Adrlonno and
Wears Many Crowns.
Satnaon wero sitting with a gayly
Ho Shu's u thoroughly queenly
group nt tho flldo lines of tho woman.
,
tennis courts.
She Yos; oven hor teeth havo gold
"Whon you go bnck to tho moun- crowns. Town Topics.
tains, Samson," Wilfred was ouggest-Ing- ,
"wo might form a partnership.
MEAT CLOGS KIDNEYS
'South, Horton & Co., Development of
mlllloni
aro
THEN YOUR BACK HURTS
Thoro
Conl and Timber.'
1

chat-torln-

In It."

"Flvo years ago

I

should havo mot Tako a Glaas of Salts to Fluih Kid
neys If Bladder Bothers You
Drink Lots of Water.

you with a Winchester rlflo," laughod
tho Kontucklnn. "Now I shall not."
"I'll go with you, Horton, nnd mako

a sketch or two." voluntoorod George
Loscott, who had JUBt then arrived
from town. "And, by tho way, Samson, hero's a tetter that camo for you
just as I loft tho studio."
Tho mountaineer took tho envelope
with a Hlxon postmnrk, nnd for nn
Instant gazed at It with a puzzled expression. It was addressed in a feminine hand, which ho did not rccognlzo.
It wob coreful, but perfect, writing,
such ns one sees in a school copybook.
With nn apology ho toro tho covorlng
and rend tho letter. Adrlonno. glancing at his face, saw it suddenly pale
and grow as set and hard ns marble.
Samson's eyes wero dwelling with
only pnrtlnl comprehension on thu
Bcript. This Ib what ho read:
(TO HU CONTINUF.D.)

No man or woman who oats meat
regularly can mako a mistake by flushing tho kidneys occasionally, Bays a
authority.
Meat forms
uric acid which excites tho kldnoys,
they becomo ovorworkod from tho
strain, get sluggish and fall to filter
tho waste and poisons from tho blood,
thon wo get elck. Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, llvor troublo, nervousness, dizziness, BleeplosBncss and
urinary disorders como from sluggish
kldnoys.
Tho moment you feel a dull actio In
tho kidneys or your back hurts or it
tho urlno Is cloudy, offcnBlvo, full of
sediment, Irregular of passago or attended by a sensation of scalding, stop
oatlng meat and get about four ounces
ot Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take
a tablcspoontul in a glass ot water
boforo breakfast and in a few days
your kldnoys will act fine This famous salts is mado from tho acid of
grapes nnd lemon Juice, combined
with llthla, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate thu
kldnoys, also to neutralize the acids
in urlno bo It no longer causes irritation, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jnd Salts Is Inexpensive nnd cannot
Injure; mnkes a dollghtful effervesr
drink which ovoryonp
cent
should tnko now and then to keep tho
kldnoys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidnoy
complications. Adv.
woll-hnow-

n

Samson's return from Europe, nftor
a year's study, was In tho nnturo of TAKE DISEASE FROM WHITES
a moderato triumph. With tho art
InAmong
Alaskan
sponsorship of Oeorgo Loscott.nnd tho Tuberculosis
dians Has Been Laid at the Door
uncial HDOtlHOrshln of Allrlntltio
lin
of the "Paleface."
found that orders for portraits, from
those who could pay munificently,
Tho great prevalenco of all forms
seemed to seek him. Ho wnu taBtlng
of tuberculosis among tho Alaskan Intho novelty of being lionized,
Thnt summer Mrs. Luscott opened dians, ns proved by a report by Dr.
hor house on Long Island early, and Emit Krullsh, Is explained by the
tho life thoro wns full of tho sort of Journal of tho American Medical AssoKuyety that comes to pleasant places ciation ns follows:
whun young men In flannels mid girls
"Tuberculosis Is a comparatively
In soft summery gowns und tanned new Infection among Indians,
cheeks nro playing wholesomely nnd
upon them by the benevolent
singing tunefully nnd making love
palofaca along with firewater and cernot too seriously,
tain other blessings of civilization.
It's easier for n young man to ralao
Samson, tremendously busy thoso Among these blessings must probably a row than a niustneho.
days in n new studio of his own, had bo counted scnrlet fever, measles,
run over for n week. Horton wns, of
whooping cough nnd dtphtho-rla- .
course, of tho party, and George
Not yet possessing tho racial Imcott wns doing the lioiiorsns host,
munity which It takes many generaKind
Ono evening Adrlenno left tho dnnc-antions to ncqulrc, the poor Indian sufera for the pergola, whoro sho took fers from them in greatcr'degroo than
refuge under n mass of honoysucklu
docs tho whlto, and moro frequently
Snnison South followed her. Sho dies of them, Then there are tho
Hnw Jllm CoiiiIiib, nnd smiled. Sho was overcrowding and the unsanitary concontrnstlng this Samson, loosoly clad ditions prevailing In most of tho homes
,
nannols. with thu Samson bIio hnd of tuberculosis sufferers; whllo nt
,rat S0L, rHK Uwkwnrdly to greet least this much good arises from their
misfortune thnt nftor tho dlsenBo la
lor j tno Htudlo.
You should have stayed Inside nnd well developed In them Its progress
oroustily
mndo yourself agrecablo to thu girls," (unless they are well cared for) Ib
Adrlcnne reproved him, ns lio came rapid, and death removes what would
up. "What's the use of making n linn otherwlso remain n menacing focus
of infection."
of you, If you won't ronr for tho
Tuberculosis wns ono 'of tho chief
"I'vo boon ronrlng," laughed tho causes ot thu dying 'out of tho
For Cuts. Burns.
over North America.
man. "I'vo Just been explaining to
Bruises. Sprains,
Miss Wllloughby thnt wu only ent tho
Strains.
Stiff Neck,
people wo kill In Kentucky on certain
Two Famous Names.
lltlVa nf unlilliih nliunMXiinin
i o
Chilblains.
Lame Back.
"Thomns Atkins" Is a newcomer
"KreeaWo to you. compared with "Jack Tar" of tho Benlor
" "l0
sores,
wounds,
vjpen
vim
"J"
I)r. ?n,' for "
".luck Tnr" ns n nlcknnmo for
Injuries.
service.
External
and
all
,,n
uvnr ,nrt ',?urS(!,f "'Blck. a sailor Is first recorded in 1730, but
Made Since 1846.
Sn,Bnl1- tl,eH0
,.,
,
,
. sailors were known ns "tnr" for more
i iiu mini nun ui i.'ii wnu ii miun than n hundred years boforo that. Tho
Price 25c, COo nai $1.00
laugh. Thon Ills words enmo softly, nnmo nlrendy appenrs In llternturo In
and not his own words, but thoso of the latter half of tho seventeenth cenAH
one moro eloquent:
tury. "Tar" may bo short for "tarSailors wero called "tarpau"'Who hath dealred tho sea? Her ex- paulin."
lins" enrly In tho seventeenth century.
cellent loneliness rnthor
Than the forecourts of kings, nnd her Tarpaulin, of course, Is ennvns tarred
uttermost pits than tho streets to mako It waterproof, and tho Bailors' Can quickly
be overcome by
hat mado of thnt material, something
where men gather. . . .
waB called a tarllko a
CARTER'S LITTLE
Ills sen that his being fulfills?
So and no otherwlso so and no othor-wls- paulin. However that may be, Hrltlsh UVER PILLS.
been "honoBt tnrfl," "Jolly
Purely vegetable
hlllmen deslro tholr hills.' " Bailors havo
tars" and "gnllnnt tars" for 200 years. -a- surely and
HPADTFD
on tne
"And yet," sho said, and a trnca of Thoro la moro Bteol nnd oil about a gently
lITTLt
cure
tho argumontntlvo stole Into hor volco, modern battleship than tarry ropo, liver,
IVER
Biliousness,
porhaps, but probably Jack will remain Hood-ach"you haven't gono back."
Jack Tar for another hundred years
"No," Thoro wao a noto of
in his voice.
Dlzzi.
"Hut Boon I yot. Manchester Guardian.
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty,
shall go, At least, for n tlmo. I'va
FILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL FRK
SMALL
boon thinking a great doal latoly about
First English Newspaper.
'my fluttorcd folk und wild.' I'm Just
Genuine must bear Signature
Tho first newspaper printed In the
beginning to undorstnnd my rotation English Inngungo, with Its old English
to them, und my duty."
typo nnd Its quaint account ot events
"Your duty la no moro to go back In foreign countries, was n pamphlet
thoro and throw away your llfo," Bho Issued In 1621. Its tltlo,' "Corrant or
found horsolf Instantly contending, Novves from Italic, Qormanlo, Franco,
HAIR BALSAM
"than it Ib tho duty of tho young englo, nnd othor places," Is as curious as Its
A tolUt prowntloa o( mrit
who has learned lo fly, to go back to contents. For many years It had boon
Flail to .r&dlc.l. dumK.
For Rtoriof Color 4
tho nest whoro ho wns hatched."
supposed that no copy of tho Corrant
SmuI r lo Cray or Ftdd iUir,
"Hut, Dronnlo," ho said, gontly,
Ma. ud tLM .1 DmwUH.
was in exlstonco, but recently a copy
tho young oaglo la tho only ono ot this Interesting document was
B1.00 WI1.I. IIUY MY WELL, LOCATED i
that knows how to fly nnd suppoeo ho
r. h.., outbids., 4 Inli, tOxUO eacli, Id tfeU
llthla-wnto-

'
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every
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send thousands of home-seeker- s
. ..
.
selection of the aboe described lands
the
....
jc
and investors tbis way, so its up scription to jour uuper. I read VACANT SCHOOL SECbv the State of New Mexico, should file
who Kives
New
Williams
Tucumcari.
'I
Sewing Machines
TIONS IN QUAY COUNTY Mexico, as bis post-offiaddress, did on their protests before this office on or be
to us to show them what we have. your article on "Evangelistic"
January 12, 1915, file in this office his fore the third day of April. A D. ivn.
believe tbe title waty and wish to
The following is a list of the vamay be found
R P Donoboo Register
The big public question, this say that was all right. I believe cant school sections in tbe above and secure the cancellation of your Home-- 1 2
this store and the
year will be road improvement. I m a newspaper taking a stand county on February 1st, 191 5, stead Entry. Serial No 015329 made June
rial No 0113
13th 19:2. for NE Quarter NE Quarter
price ranges from
it seems strange that there would against sin in any form that is which are subject to lease for graz- Sec. 22 W Half SW Quarter Sec 14 E
Contest No 5Jjl
Half SE Quarter Sec 15 N Half NW
beany "opposition party' to those found in the town.
ing or agricultural purposes.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Quarter, SE Quarter NW Quarter Section
wbo want better roads, but if you
We have in our city just what
In some cases only parts of sec- 2). Township 9 N Range 30 E., N. M Department Of The Interior. United
and as grounds f or bis con- States Land Office Tucumcari New Mexthink there is no opposition, start we want there. If we did not want tions are vacant. The vacant area I' . Meridian,
test he alleges that said Aubrey Crisman ico, Feb, 24th. 191s
a roao campaign in your locality it, it would not stay long, especial- - will be furnished upon request.
has wholly abandoned the said entry for
L, Herman of Cameron,
tban six months last past and next To Lawrence
Blank applications or further in- more
prior hereto, which defects have not been New Mexico, Contestee
You are hereby notified that Richard
formation in regard to the rental cured at this date and said entryman has
never established bis residence upon or N. Sutton, who gives Cameron
New
price will be furnished upon re- cultivated and improved said entry, as rehis
on
address
as
did
Mexico,
postoflice
quest to the Commissioner of Pub- quired by law:
February 24th, 191$. file in this office his
therefore,
You
are,
notified
further
that
lic Lands, Santa Ke, New Mexico.
duly corroborated application to contest
the said allegations will be taken as
Sec. Twp. Hge. Sec. Twp. Rge.
and your said entry will be can- and secure the cancellation of your addiON
2&E
16
10N 7rfF celed without further right to be beard, tional Homestead Entry. Serial No. ot: 37 1
2
either before this office or on appeal, if made May 12th, 1009, for Lots one. two,
7N
32
29 K
three and four, Section 1, Township S N..
1
1
31 E
29E you fail to file in this office within twenty uange 34 .... .M. r. .Meridian, and as
days after tbe FOURTH publication of
3N
2
27E
33E this notice, as shown below, your answer, grounds for his contest he alleges that
32
2
11 N
30
3iE under oath, specifically responding t o entryman failed to establish residence
N
2
32E these allegations of contest, together with upon tbe said homestead and has wholly
'9E 2 12
33E due proof that you have served a copy 'of abandoned the same for more than six
i
30 IS
months last past and next prior hereto,
2
10
35E our answer on the said contestant either which said abandonment still exists and
3
in person or by registered mail
2
3N 31E
32
You should state in your answer the the defaults have not bo en cured at this
2
2
35E name of the post office to which you de- date, that entryman has changed his resi
33 F
dence to a foreign Slate,
10N 30 E sire future notices to be sent to you.
36 12
2
J2
You are, therefore, farther notiled
R I' Dohohoo, Register.
2
17N 30 E
mat
the said allegations will be taken
Felipe Sanchez y Baca,
as confessed, and your said entry will be
canceled without further right to be heard,
WantedA half section relin- Date c! first publication, March Receiver.
11, 15
either before this office or on appeal, if ou
quishment or deeded land close '
'
"
"
2nd
id.
ran to nie in tbis offlse within twenty
'
" ird
"
to small railroad town, where
25,
days after tbe POTJBTH poblleatlon of
" " 41I1
April ist '
they need a physician and drugmis notice, as shown below, year angist. Will buy or trade good
swer under oath, specifically responding
NOTICE OF CONTEST
to these allegations ot contest, together
improved, deeded land in N. W.
Serial No. 012707 with due proof
that you have served a copy
Ok la.
Dr. I lead v.
Contest No. 5345 of your answer on the
said contestant
t
Supply Okla. Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office. Tucumcari. New Mexico,
MONEY TO LOAN
March
KJI5.
I
fl
T
Applications received for loans To llruce Kwen of Dalhari Texas,
Mwnd-du- i

BAKING POWDER

eo

j

The First National Bank
$60,000.00

jn

jt

1 1

1

,

1

Ji'

s

--

Like

I Singer

t.

'

t-

1

White
Vassar and
Lake Shore

at

'

'

$25 up

I

Barnes

&

Rankin

con-fess- d,

1 1

1

J

1 1

Hamilton

K

E. Main

1O9

Street

Insurance

1

Phone 89

21-3-

jWT

T,

Con-teste-

s:

from SI 00.00 to $10,000.00, on improved and unimprdved town
property and farm lands. Inter-

You are hereby notified that George H
Knechlly
who gives Tucumcari, New
Mexico, as his postoifice address, did on
est s per cent straight. Interest March 0. 1915, file in tin' office his duly
corroborated application 10 contest and
payable annually or semi-annuallTime: one to ten vears. Ap- securu the cancellation of your HomeEntry, Serial No 012707 made
plicants for loans will please give stead
November 20, 1909, for Northeast Quardescription, locati n, and valua- ter Section
Township 12 North, Range
tion of property offered as se- ,12 East, New Mexico, Meridian, and as
curity for loan. State improve- grounds for his contest he alleges that
said liruce Ewen has abandoned said land
ments and valuation of same.
for more than six months last past and
We want County representatnext prior to November 29, 1914. Said
ives to receive applications for defects have not buun cured to tbis dalo
loans, appraise property, and and patent has not been earnod either
law or the three year
serve as our exclusive represen- under the five-yelaw.
tative. Attorney or real estate
You are, therefore, further notified that
man preferred, Applicants for
the said allegations will be taken as conloans, and applicants for agencies fessed, and your said entry will bti cancelpositively required to furnish at ed without further right to bo heard,
least two character references either before this offico or on appeal, if
and forward postaei five 2 cent you fail to file in this office within twenty
stamps, for application blanks, days after the FOURTH publication of
tbis notice, as shown below, your answer,
full particulars, and prompt re- under oath, specifically responding to
ply.
Southern Office, thuso allegations of contest, together with
Southeastern Mortgage L o a n due proof that you have served a copy of
Assn., Fourth Nat'l Bank lildg-.-, your answer, on the said contestant either
in person or by registered mail,
22--Atlanta, Ga.
You should state in your answer the
ot tho post offico to which you denarmi
PIANO TOR RENT
sire future notices lo be sent to you,
With privilege of buying later and
R. V. Donohoo, Registor,
huvlng rent paid apply on thu price,
Felipe
Sanchex y flaca, Receiver.
or will sell now to reupoiiHiblo party
Date of first publication Mar. 11 '1 3
on eiwy monthly, quurterly or Bctnf-annu"
" " and
" 18 "
torma. Writo at once for
" " jrd
"
" as "
particulars to Thu Knight-Cumpbe- ll
Muule Co,, Denver, Colo.
" " 4th
"
Apr. x "
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Oh, what does it mean,
what DOES it mean

Write

U

If you will watch this paper,
all will he realized.

al

a'.

1

The Hereford Nursery Co.
Hereford, Texas
the Panhandle, Deaf Smith County,
mam hue of the Santa b
3700 feet
and
in
.dealera
oice
fruit
tree., grape Tl5
vine., .hade., flowering,
.hrub., everblooming ro.e., evergreen, etc.
nursery business.
"v.,m iwwu over
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Tin u iiiittii 1.1...
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nasi w years,
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not fruit here.
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lruit bearing trees. When vou huv
't nm lit- iimi
are assured srnrlf.. timf
.
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me hi4t iii- careJ in
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ripe fruit from May
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county on tho
mSfmmy
treated in your succei
information. It la to your
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L. P. LANDRUM,
Manager

motto is

"'l.T081 evory
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
LOCAL

Virgil Cowart of El Paso, and sister, Airs. Franklin, of Colorado, have
been visiting their mother, Mrs. Ada
Cowart, in this city.

PERSONAL

AND

HAIL--JAS-.

HALL

GOOD ADVERTISING
Several nmusing incidents hnpen-o- d

at San

FOU SALE Hose Comb Rhode
Hed eggs $1.50 per Hotting, from
Is-la-

FOR SALE Good
Ford. Apply Hox

car,
strong bred to lay strain,
Tueumcari.
tf
F. O. Persons,
South of Catholic Church
Mrs. II. 0. Young of Hanta Rosa,
was in town Friday on hitsinuMK.
Karl Dublo of Hoy who was operJoe Do Oliviern was hero this week ated upon last Thursday at tho Tueumcari Hospital, is able to sit up
from Cunava after supplies and
and will soon return to Roy.

it

second-han-

d

115,

Mr. and Mrs. Tlios. McMnhon are
Joe Holbrook and wife, of Cuervo,
the proud parents of a bouncing bnby
were in Tueumcari Friday on
girl which arrived at their home last
week. It weighed 11 pounds.
Dr. Hoggs' little hahy is very low
FOH SALE House and lot at an
with pneumonia at the Tueumcari
extremely low price; also nice span
Hospital.
of mules reasonable,
W. II. Snlyers, Blacksmith
An eight pound girl was horn to tf
Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Htiiison, Tuesday
(.'. II. Alldredge has returned home
morning.
from Santa Fo where ho had been
Farr Herring, the Maxwell dealer, during tho past two months in ate tendance at the state legislature.
Hold a car to J. M. Hcdgccokc at
this week.
Miss Pearl Hostick and Lee Dungan
Experiment, farm still has seed for both of Kirk, N. M., wero mirrlcd in
Hale.
See inRt'e of Nuws of March tins city Monday by Judge J. D. Cut-liThe News extends
for prices and list.
x

En-ilo-

IP
fO U

are cordially invited to

our line of new hats
while the stuck is complete.
Let us put a hat away for you.

p.

E. F. and Ahdon Gnllegos, N. T.
He sure and see the Maxwell ad.
llnca of Gallegos, were in this city
in this week's issue, describing the
Saturday and Sunday.
best car at tho best price for the man
The legislature appropriated ahotit who desires style, comfort and
a million dollars. Now it is up to the
people to raise the money.
HAIL -- .IAS. HALL
I have two dozen nice hens for sate
I' red Wnlthor wus here this week
also two pure tired Plymouth rock
cockerels. J. E. Manney, Tueumcari. attending a meeting of the county
commissioners. He is sure the bond
DRESS MAKING Hy Mrs. I,. E. issue should carry but not so sure
.lohnsey at the Ell; Hotel, Room It. that it will.
Prices reasonable and patronage
0. S. Marshall, wife and son, of
Council Bluffs. Iowa, came in this
week to locate in this city in hopes
HAH- - JAS. HAM.
of regaining health. We are glad to
John Hardle, wife and daughter, of have them locate among us.
Norman, Okln., were here this week
The Whitmore Grain Agency has
looking over our city with a view of
locnting.
accepted agency for the Moline Plow
Co. and will be able to supply tho
J. W. Kclsay, of Jordan, was in the farmer with any implements requital
city on business Saturday and ad- to put in and harvest the crop.
vanced his subscription to the News
Miss Corrie A. Lowing, of near
one year.
i.esbin, and Mosc'oe A. Mullis of Lake
Miss Jeanette HI lor, of Hevuelto, View. Texas, were married
at the
was in town Saturday visiting old home of the bride on Sunday, March
1. tin- Rev. Edgar M. Waller
friends. She has been teaching school
this winter.
1

-

Prices Right

but one that

ex-

The

A Lady from
IMace.

ludianny,

herself.

Hy

enters, evidently interested. "The
Duke" asks her to be seated.
Iady ' 'So you ure from New Mex
ico:"
Duke -- "Yes, Mam."
Lady- - "You don't look like a
Mexican?"
Duke "No, Mam; I'm bleached."
Lady- - "Ib there fighting goinpr on
n your state?"
Duke "Yes; at Santa Fe in the

$1

When You Write

a Check

are only two of the many benefits of having an
account here.

The American National Bank
Tueumcari, N. Mex.
UNDER U, S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

"Fone 41 For Feed"
Quick Delivery

REPORT
The K Paso Herald and the
of tin' Condition of The American
Companion,
both
Home
Woman's
legislature."
Hnnk, nt Tueumcari, in
the Stnte of New Mexico,
Lad- y- "What side are you on, publications for one whole year
Carranza or Villa?"
S7.00. The El Paso Herald and at the clone nf business March 4, 1915
Duke "Neithe- r- I'm a Democrat; the Metropolitan Magazine, both
ItESOUKCES
it's just as dangerous."
publications (or one year $7.00. Loons nnd discounts.
..$ 43,530.51
Lady -- (Siprns of sunrise in the The El Paso Herald and the Sun- Other bonds, securities, etc.
owned unpledged (other
lady's brain) "Oh, oh!"
set Magazine, both publications
than stocks), including
Duke "Pardon me, Madam, for
premiums on same.
for one year $7.00. The El Paso
845.00
jesting, but New Mexico 1b a state
Subscription
Htock
to
of
Maga
Herald and the American
in our Union. We have had no
Federal Reserve

MRS. R. E. SEVERE
Milliner

HAIL

--

JAS. HALL

J. T. Crow, of West, was in Tueum-

cari Wednesday and took out a load
of lumber. He is building a large
barn and will soon have it finished.
While in town he bought a Ford, so
the new telephone line to West from
this city will soon become practically
useless when Mr. Crow learns to mnn-ag- e
the critter properly. He says he
got in good practice last fall while
attending court, but we will not give
his experiences just now.

fighting or revolutions to internally
tear us to pieces but we are large
and prosperous commonwealth. If
you have time, I would like to show
you our exhibit, our schools, univer
sities, farms, forests, industries.
Lady (On leaving two hours later)
Well, Mr. Koehler, I had no idea
New Mexico was such a wonderful
state. My conception of New Mex
ico was based on reports
Heveridge gave some eight or ten
years ago. You have a splendid exhibit, and I shall go home and tell
my friends what I have seen, and
how splendid a state New Mexico
really is."
Duke "Thunkyou."
Curtain (More music.)
or

Nn-tlon- nl

zine, both publications foi one year
$7.00. The El Paso Herald and
the Santa Fe New Mexican, both
publications for one vear $8.00.
The above combinations at the
remarkable low prices are good
temporarily only. Therefore, if
you intend to take advantage of
any of the offers, kindly send your
check or money order to the El
Paso Herald, nnd indicate which
one of the offers you desire.

hnnk
$1000.00
Less amount
unpaid
$1100.00
Hanking house, furniture
..
.and fixtures
Due from Federal Reserve
hnnk
Due from approved reserve
agents in central reserve
cities
$1320.40
Due from approved reserve
agents in other reserve
cities
$2587.15
Duo from bnnks nnd hankers (other than included
in 12 or 13)
...
Fractional currency, nickCHRISTIAN CHURCH
els and cents,
O. W Hearn. Pastor
Checks on hanks ,in the
same city or town ns reliible School 9:4s a. m.
porting bank
m.
Preaching Service 11:00 a.
Notes of other national
m.
p.
Endeavor
Junior
3:00
hanks
Y. P. S. C. E. 6:30 p. in.
Lawful money reserve in
Evening Service 7:30 p. m.
hnnk: Specie
$1904.25
Teacher's meeting and training Legnl tender
class now meets on Monday after
notes
$3200.00
noon 3:00 o'clock.
.

.

.

500.00
2,24 l.KJ

.

G00.00

....
.

3,907.55

.

14,847.70

.

The appropriation bill for the carrying on of the state exhibition at
San Diego passed the house a it
ought to have done and the debate
on it showed the feeling among the
members. In favor of the measure
were Malaquias Martinez who spoke
eloquently, Smith of Luna ami Dow
driving or
FOR SALK-Ci- ood
of Eddy who made a strong plea work horse. See W. U.
Jarrell.
for the passage. Smith handed Ortiz
an upper cut on nis inconsistency.
HAIL JAS. HALL
Nestor Montoya and J. IL Welch nnd
Uuvics nil argued tor the Dili ana
TEN
Palmer put in a good word just to
J.
boost it along. It got !I3 voter to 5

75.02
157.57
1,005.00

.

YEARS' MISERY ENDED

T.

merchant,
Chambers,
Foley
Jonesboro, Ark., writes:
Kidney Pills cured me of a ten- year standing case of rheumatism.
suffered miserably. A friend
told me of being cured; so I used
them, and they cured me, too."
Most middle aged men and women
are glad to learn that Foley Kid
ney Puis afford a way to escape
sleep disturbing bladder weakness,
rheumatism, puffness
backache,
under eyes, stiff and swollen joints,
and other ills attributed to kidney
Drug Co.
troubles. Sands-Dorsey

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits $2229.08
Less current expenses,
interest, nnd taxes
paid
$1014.90
Demand deposits:
Individual deposits subject to check $33,403.94
Certificates of deposits
duo in less than
30 days
.$5800.00
Cashier's
checks out-

5,224.25
$72,933.72
$ 25,000.00

.

Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under tho Founder
.1

standing

$471.05

39,074.99

Time deposits:
Certificates
of deposit
due on or after 30 days..

0,544.55

STATE OF NEW MEXICO)
)ss.
)
County of Quay
I, V. F. Kirby, cashier of the ubove
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the abovo statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
W. F. Kirby, Cashier
Correct Attest:
J. R. Wnsson

of the

Hector Huilding
Phone 03

Arnold Daly
plays the part ofJ' Craig

Kennedy," the clever

i

detective, who meets his
match in the person of u
remarkable criminal, in

Tucunca.ri Steam
Laundry
under the

management

of

J. M. Stark

a practioal

G. A. Eager,
laundrymnn of twenty years' experience
Directors
All garments
Guarantees satisfaction.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Cleaning
repaired and buttons sewed on.
this 13th day of March, 1915.
and pressing. Phone 192 and we will do
C. 13. Hamilton,
the rest.
Notary Public
CHARLES L. McCHAE, Manager
My commission expires Aug. 20, 1917
l

Exploits

1

o Elaine

Special Offer

The most interesting

of

motion picture production
we have ever had the op
portunity of offering our
patrons.

THE SEASON'S LATEST IN TRIMMED AND
UNTRIMMED HATS
also

Be Sure to Sec It At the

THE LATEST FLOWER AND WREATH

Photoplay

i

TRIMMING

March 27 to April 5

Friday Night

Our Millinery

is

the Kind Correct Dressers

Always Demand

March 26

homcaeckers, probably more than
Read the First Installment In
will come, but there should be an im
Next Week's Issue of
migration commission under state
supervision to look after tho locating
of these people, to see that they are
placed where thoy can best succeed.
It's the greatest opportunity New
Moxico has ever had presented to
If you can't poll, get behind and pnil
her, although it's in a new capacity.

1,214.18

$72,933.72

Science, Dr. A. T. Still, at
Kirksville, Mo.

Suite

500.00

.

DR.. C. M. BUELER.

I

11

We handle all kinds of grain such as whole
maize, chop maize, ground maize heads, wheat,
corn, bran, shorts, cotton seed meal and cake.
-- Also prairie and cane hay.

Tlie publicity rooms of the New
Mexico Hulldinj? "The Duke" is
seated at his desk when "The Lady"

AfCTY FIRST

I

Feed House"

Up-to-da- te

Mr. Koehler

ter-scctio- ns

looking

FEED AND PRODUCE

CAST OF CHARACTERS

fr

st

Wholesale and Retail

The Duke of Albuquerque

--

IS

lV,tfvore Grain C0ttJ

I

Miss Nora liurges of Tueumcari,
('. ('. Chapman, an old time busiand Clarence Hnrvey of this city, were ness man of this city, but now of El
married by Eld. A. C. Huir lasi Vhurs Paso, was in Tueumcari this week.
day, March 11.
He is traveling for a harness house
and succeeded in placing several nice
It is said that all Smyrna tigs will orders.
come from California during the next
.year or aq, "Made in America" is beFOR SALE OR TRADE One $50
coming ((in' tfcfn'ri.
Victrola, good as new", with $30 worth
of Grand Opera records. Would
good violin or trombone in ex- against
HAIL- - .IAS. HALL
change.
Geo. Giiier.
A committee wus appointed by the
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
Any body needing Bermuda grass
Wc have several pieces of roots with which to start a lawn muy city council at the last meeting to
purchase a safe cabinet and 40 acres
property that we are olferinr
secure all they need hy calling at the from Chas. Bcnncr
which will he used
sale at very low figures and on residence of Harry II. McElroy in thj for the dumping ground. The price
easv terms, incliidinir two nuar- - south part of town. Its free for the paid for the land wns $250.
in Quay County at
Dr. Stone of Corona brought a pa
3400 each, and seventeen lots in
tient to the Tueumcari Hospital Mon
HAILIAS. HALL
day for operation.
the Russell and Gamble additions
Dr. Noble was called to Vaughn
to Tueumcari nt $10 each.
The experiment farm has seeds for Monday evening on a surgical case.
First National Hank
sale at the prices recently advertised
Bob Nolte, who has been in the
of Tueumcari.
in the News. The supply is limited
business
several years
restaurant
but the (piality is of the best for this in this city, has sold for
out
is mov
part of tho country. If you need any ing to his farm five miles and
west
of Dod
seeds, write your needs to Experiment son, where he has a large number
of
Farm, Tueumcari, N. M.
horses and cattle. Ho expects to run
a grocery supply station in that vi
Bonita Rose, the
daugh- cinity and farm this summer.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Maynard,
Your Clothvs arc
died this morning after a short illness
HAIL JAS. HALL
The funeral will be held tomorrow
AFC WITH OUR WORK
(Friday) morning at the residence,
after which 'he remains will bo laid FEEDING THE IMMIGRANTS
to rest in fSuniiysidu cemetery.
New Mexico, especially the East
There Ls no need to look
part, is facing a new problem.
ern
Rev. S. I). Taylor, of Artesia, and
for something better as
Everywhere
men are seeking grain
of Texico, arrived in this city
there's none, so be on brother
Tuesday and will preach at the Bnp-ti- and flour and New Mexico is coming
He will probably be to the rescue with carload after car
church.
your safe side and brintf
chosen as the regular pastor. Ho load of golden grain to be ground
your "sickly"
will preach at both of these services
Sunday,
at II o'clock and 8:00 in the into breadstuffs; and hundreds of
j
&
clothes to City Cleaning
carloads of the grains for stockfeed- evening.
Hat Works or Photic 346
ing are being shipped to those in
Miss Stewart, of Grcenburg, Ind., need. New Mexico is feeding thous
will
make them
and we
who underwent a serious operation
for a very critical illness, at the Tu- - ands o f eople this winter. But
look well.
icumenri Hospital a week ago, Mon- - that is not all, hundreds of farmers
(l"' is Hli11 imtient at the hospital, who have been caught in other
1
I
QAM FIIDHlAAl Pl'nn
although few hones were entertained states without sufiicient means to
her recovery for many days. Hope hope for a chance to make good in
I. lfor
.. i
..
j
i
warn mm is w expressed ior ner gelling well. their present home states are looking
forward to New Mexico for a home
and a chance to own a home. Al
ready they are coming, first by ones,
and twos, then by tens and twenties,
but later they will be coming by the
hundreds, and New Mexico must
prepare to receive them and provide
homes for them where they can
lor the amount of a bill,
grow crops of their own. Those
who are not able to buy lands, must
that forever ends any
rent until they can buy, and farms
dispute as to his paybe found for those who are
must
ment. Kor the check is
Every effort
compelled to rent.
a receipt that cannot be
must be mado by Now Mexico to
look after the welfare of these peo
repudiated. Checks arc
ple. New Mexico is prosperous and
easier and cheaper to send than cash too. These
able to take care of thousands of
con-sid- -r

Diego,

presses the opinion of an easterner
in regard to what New Mexico is Inhabited with and the many fool
questions we are called upon to
answer whdn wo visit our former
homes in the east is brought out in
the following dialogue:

Prices Reasonable
Our stock is always new and
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Watch Your Colts

I

Kt- -r

"piny" was a
plant, with large
red tlowers of etlff, waxy appearance,
blooming generally in May. It was not
DIDN'T WANT TO MEET HIM beautiful, but It was hardy and pushed
its way out of the ground in tho spring
Colored Parson's Description of Hit as soon as the frost would permit.
Satanic Majesty Brought Converts
Peony is the botanical name for this
to Mourner's Bench.
plant Varying forms of it have been
In cultivation In tho cclestlnl and flowTho late celebrated Peter Vinegar, ery kingdoms of China and Japan for
who in days bone by used to make a long period of time.
periodical visits to Danville, soys the
in China these forms hnvo been
Advocate, for the purpose of deliver- crowed and recrossed thousands of
ing his sermons, remarkable on ac- times. The hybrids that are tho recount of their startling texts, on one sult of these centuries of crossing are
occasion spolte to a large assemblage tho most beautiful flowers in tho
of the colorud population and a few world.
whites at the old colored Methodist
While tiavelrng in China several
church on Walnut street. He arose, years ago I bad the rare good fortuno
raised his spectacles from his eyes, to be In the interior during the bloomand said:
ing season of these flowering plants,
"My beloved brederen and slsteren, and 1 was so much Impressed with
I take my tex' dls evenln' in dat "ir
them that I purchased 1,000 of tho
Hon uv de Scriptur' whar do 'Postle most striking and popular colors for a
Paul pints his pistol at de 'Pheslans, home test.
an' whar It says, 'Whar de hen
Theso arrived In good condition and
scratches dar's do worm, 'ceptln de were carefully planted on my farm In
case whar sum prcvlus hen hav bin Virginia. They flourished from tho
dar.'" He then proceeded to tell his start. I readily sold blooms last year
hearers what a horrible personal ap- for 3 a dozen. Most of these went to
pearance the devil presented, with the New York and Boston. At this price
following description:
"His eyes look for the flowers, an ncre of established
like two balls uv tire, his teef like two plants would produco $5,000 In a slnglo
skinned sapllus, his ears hang down season.
like a 'baccer loaf an' his bref smoke
The idea underlying the growing of
like a tar kittle." That night Peter these flowers is to get the blooms early
made many converts.
and ship them to cities North, where
tho demand for flowers In May, endIMPORTANT
THAT
PUBLIC ing May 30, Decoration day, is ho great
as to exhaust tho entire output. It Is
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT GREAT
tho one season of the year when tlowers
aro scarce.
KIDNEY REMEDY.
Tho peony le the only flower of
The testimonial I am to give you promtnenco that blooms during this
season and the one flower that detles
I have been tutler-in- ;
comes unsolicited.
It la an outdoor
from lumbago for ten year and at hothouse culture.
time was unable to tanJ erect. A Mr. plant, and will not succeed when put
Dean o thii city, saw me in my condiunder glass, and therefore cannot
tion (bent over) and inquired the caue. easily be forced by nrtltlclnl means.
I told lnm that I had the lumtujo. He
When planted on land that la quick
replied. "If you get what I tell you to, to respond to the flrst rays of the sun
you need not have it." I faul I would
In the spring, land eloping to the south,
take an.Mhin; for
He Mid, "You
pet two tattle of Dr. Kilmer' Swamp-Hoo- t but made rich and powerful to produco
and take it, and if it doc nut nx a strong vegetable growth, the peouy
you 0. K. I will pay for the medicine myself." I did o and art a well man. F r

4

The Female of the Species.
sir." said the
passenger with tho bargain-countetie. "all women are born gamblers."
"That's right," observed the but
tou drummer. "And they nearly
win when they play hearts to
catch diamonds."
"I tell you

sad-eyer

SUP OF FIGS

FOR

II CHILD'S BOWELS
It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a
sick child.
Look back at your childhood days.
Romcmber tho "dose" mother Insisted
on
castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
igalnst taking them.
With our children It's different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
io. Tho children's revolt Is
ed. Their tender little "Insldes" aro
Injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only dell- :lous "California Syrup of Figs." Us
tctlon is positive, but gentle. Millions
3f mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It; that it never falls to
tlean the liver and bowels and sweet
in tho stomach, and that a teaspoonful
tlven today saves a sick child tomor-

I

'

well-foun-

By CHARLES A. GITCHELL.

row.

Ask at tho store for a
bottle
Df "California Syrup of Figs," which
ias full directions for bnblos. children
9f all ages and for grown-upplainly
on each bottle. Adv.
50-ce-

The

old-tim-

e

rank-lookin-

nasty-smellin-

g

-

s

ea--

She Went.
"See how I can count, mamma."
laid Kitty.
There's my right foot.
That's one. There's my left foot.
That's two. Two and one make three
Throe feet mak a ard. and want to
60 out and play in It "
1

e.

five months I 'have Wen a well n- - could
be. IJefore I took your Swimp-Ro-- t
waa
in constant
Th,
ain day and nik-h-t
may look like advertiiin;. but it ccm
u me tnot important that it. r'jU !
fhould le made familiar with th treatv rh
it U the only one I kru-ment
i
n aholute cure. I owe a crot leal to
Dr. Kilmer'" Swamp-Hoot- ,
nnl atn anxious that others jituatcd a 1 wa ohoiild
know and take advantage nf i
H
t!ii testimonial may be of benefit
to fome one, I am.
J. A. HOWLAXD.

j

FALLING HAIR MEANS

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

Logan

of Chinese Peonlea Where Unity of Color Gives an Effect Which la
Most Charming.

THE GOOD OLD PEONY

and D'jteroper. and t the Bnt
of in,
urn aiiu.rnL.
uuin VI iaat "UDQflnDl rrmrar, now las
tuutt oid In existence,
SI'OII.VS ItlSTRM I'EH COMPOUNO
H cents nd II a Smle. i and 110 lh daim of an, dracdtU harass
drllTrri-or
bt
UNlr,
SI'OIIN MKDICAI. l()
(Joilisn. lad., U. 8. A,
CUeiiiUU uuJ Itectarlolui-ists- ,
Cold

Cot-ii-

1731

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected
loalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its luster, Its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-nosand Itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied cause the hair roots
to shrink, looen and die th-the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.
Get a 15 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderino from any store, and after
tho first application your hair will
tako on that life, luster and luxuriance
which Is so beautiful. It will becomo
wavy and fluffy and havo the appear-Rticof abundance; an Incomparablo
gloss and softness, but what will
pleaae you most will bo after just a
tow weeks' use, whon you will actual
ly eee a lot of flno, downy hair new
fcalr growing all over tho scalp. Adv.
o

l

two-dolla-

bluff.

They atop the tickle. Dcan'a Mentholated
Cough Drop atop cougha quickly. A pleasant remedy So at all good DnitfgUta.

When Your Eyes Need Care

Err Medicine. No Smarting reels
Acta (Jilickljr. Try It for ltd. Weak,
Bore Kyek and Urnnulatra Rjrellili, Murine In
compounded by our OculUlu not a "Patent
In nucce-Mbut
Pbrlrliiu'
Once In a whllo a woman wears a He.llclne"
Practice for many years. Now dedicated 10
at Ai pei
tbe Public and wild by
hat that actually looks llko one.
Bottle, Murine Kye Hair In .Wptlo TuW
!y Kree.
of
60c.
for
Write
and
the
llok
tic
Alwaya sure to pleaie, Red Cross Ball Murine Ey Rsmedf Company, Chlcco. Adr
Cue Murine

rioe

ud

j3iu. au grocers sen u. aut.

A
fied with his
sclf-mad-o

In Alaska women have full suffrage)
without
oppc-alUn-

script

man Is alwayx satisarchitect. Boston Tran

& COULTER

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARL

View

PortralU
BALE BROTHERS

Protographs

Kodak

Flniahlni

JAS. J. HALL
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE,
GENERAL BROKEPAGE

Tucumcarl,

Box 699

Nj

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Largeit
Modern Equipment
Coll In New Mexico.
Graduate Nuraes.
DR8. NOBLE & DOUGHTY

Tucumcarl,

y

N. Mex.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law

Nara Visa

Office Next to Land Office

TUCUMCARI,

N. M.

s

CI

Santa Rosa

Mr. Business Man.
CJIThis column is the

M.

Santa Rosa Mercantile Co., Gonernl
Merchandise. Sitnta Rosa. X. M.
R. B. Ellison, General Merchnndlso,
Santn Rosa. N M.
Midland Hotel. M. G. Nurklos. Prop.,
Santa Rosa. X. M.
Jonea & Gleason, Pool Hall and Saloon. Santa Rosn, X. M.

iliKSiiipSSiaHliBBKL

aftuti

Duran

'OH

Eating House, Mrs.
Duran, X. M.

R, R.

A. E.

ran.

X. M.

i
j

InrlrW rf
fnnfnrl OUCS

I.ll-li-

Weldeman,
Hast Vaughn, N.

Jus-tlc-o

LJln

e

Du-

nlro

n

fUo

ambitious employed."

Vaughn
C. A.

dlSCOU'
fOr CllSCOn- -

.

Hedges, Barber. Duran, X M.
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. I). M.
Hodgos. Propr.. Diirnn, X M.
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Board and Room. iH
Duran, X. M.
C. O.

fUo,

tent nine times in ten
spells ambition.
$ Just the young man
your business needs may
be appealing to you
'
R. today.

Simp-Eon-

City Hotel, Rooming House. Mrs.
Davis. Propr., Duran. X. M.
Drug Store, J, M. Gregory, M. D..

Read the "Situation

Wanted" columns,

Santa Rosa Drug Store, Jns n. Van
Horn, M. D.. Propr, Santa Rosa, N.

of tho Peacn,

M.

Miller Drug Co., O. A. Miller, Physician

Send

Reminiscence.
"I can remember when we could get
an Idea of how an election was goiug
by taking a straw vote."
"Wo never depend on straw votes
out our way. Tho only chance of
It doesn't take a woman long to get learning which way tho election was
wise to a man's
after marrying going was to discover which side had
him then she 'proceeds to call his the most
r
bills."

-

DENTIST

Nasturtiums, nlso. shared the same
treatment except that I did not give Farmer's and Merchant's Trust & Savings Bank, Capital Stock $16,000. O.
them so many ashes. I kept the flowO. Gragg. CuHhler, Nam Visa, N. M.
ers picked from both tho sweet peas
and the nasturtiums Soap-sudis th: Tho First National .Bank, Capital
fertilizer I employ mosj for my flow,
Stock J25.000.00. A. P. Selsor, Cashers and nothing Is better for the rose
ier, Nara Visa, Now Mexico,
bushes.

Co.

one-dolla-

ROBT

Endee

bloom well.

ninahamton. N.Y.
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
'

8TANFILL
Dentist
Office In Rector Bid.
Telephone No. 66.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI

1

Hurnbollt
t
Denver, Colo.

Will Do For You
ten cent
Dr. Kilrr.er & v
Hinshatnton, X Y... for a 'ample
ue
tattle It w:'.l convince amine. You
will alwi receive a loklet of vnluable information, tellini: alout the kidneys and
bladder When wntinc. be iure and mention thii paper. Regular fiftv-cen- t
and
r
iie bottle- - for tale at all drug
tore. Adv.

MEXICO

C. MAC

flow-er- a

ni

Letter to

NEW

Cuervo

IVf-anall-

Dr. Kilmer

KOCH

TUCUMCARI.

j

l"'

n

M. H.

Funeral Director and Embatmer
Telephone No. 118
113 S. 8tcond St Rosldence Upstair

--

I
State of Colorado
City and County of Denver
appeared
before me. a
Notary Public in and for the citv an I
county of Denver in the State of C '.
J. A. Howland. known to me ai 'he r r3n
who
c av ve
name ii fuWrlbed to
hi oath
and
tl.at
it M a true and crreet tatenirt
DA XI K I. I! DP. VPHl
Notary Pa' !.c

a

Phyilelan and Surgeon
Herrlnt; Bldf.
Residence, South Second St.
Office Phono 100 Resldenco Phone 131
Office Rooms 1, J and 3

San Jon

;

Wells, Prop.

DR. D. F. HERRING

'

I

R.

service. Short orders a spa
clalty. Wo servo only pure foods,.
Only the best ranch eggs acrrcd.
East Main Street

Excr-llon- t

McFarland Bros., Bankers and Slock:
Ilalsors. Logan. X. M.
will produco flowers to ship about
Johnson
Mercantile Co., General MerMay IS.
Logan, X. M.
chandise,
Is
At this season of the year there
not a flower of this variety to be seen D. W. Clark, General Merchandise,
in any northern market unless It comes
Logan, X. M.
from further South.
'
M. Thompson,
The blooming season lasts about fif- Peoples Drug Store, M.
Pharmacist),
D.
(Registered
M.
teen daye and Is generally at Its height
M.
X.
Logan.
just before Decoration day.
Tho plnnts never fall to bloom, re- Florenclo Martinez, General Merchanquire but little care, and being legumin
dise, Locan. X. M.
ous, enrich tho soil
p Clendennlng, Restaurant. Lunch
J
reOnco in the ground there they
Counter and Pool Hall, Logan, N.
main for flv yearn. Xo other flower Is
M.
more deserving of popularity. So easy
to rnlso that tho novico can raise It, E. Moralec, Saloon and Pool Hall,
so permanent that a clump has been
Logan, New Mexico.
known to bloom annually for halt a
century; so hardy that no protection is
required in the bitterest of winters,
and so free from disease and fungus San Jon Drug Store and Hotel, San
Jon, New Mexico.
that ono is spared the labor of nsnting
diocaso.
C. F. Marden, General Merchandise,
San Jon, Now Mexico.
PUSHING SWEET PEAS
A. R. Hurt, Goncral
Blacksmith and
TTnrftn Rhnnr Wnn Inn V
' f
f i? 11 .1 ins a
ta
n.. una
During tho early spring months I
emptied tho wood ashes, from tho
cooking stove, over tho ground that I Endee Variety Drug Store, Dcvor &
Intended to use for flowers.
When
Dever. Props.. Endee, N. M.
the tlmo for planting came I had a ,
Hedaecockf Goncrnl Morchttndla0
trench dug, which I half filled with
X. M.
Endee,
I
n.hes. Over the ashes
threw an
Inch or two of soli, nnd planted sweet i W. Rogers, Gunoral Merchandise
peaa, covering them ono Inch. In a
Endee, X. M.
few days they were up and such vines
ns I had! When they were six Inches
high I laid cedar brush along one side
of them. They grew live and six feet Reck le'and Hotel, Ball y Kelly. Prop.
i. uuto. .v .M.
tall nnd gave quantities of lovely
all summer.
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com., Llvory Stable
1 fertilized
them once a week with
and Feed Ynrd, Cuervo. N. M.
soap nuds, and hoed them three or Dr. A. A.
Sanford, Physlcinu and Surfour times during the season, each
geon. Cuervo, N. M.
time drawing tho dirt about thorn, but
never making a narrow ridge for S. P. Morlson, Rcnnrnl Merchandise,
done
them to grow In. When this
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo, N. M.
they dry out too much, and do not

ri-that

Save Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.

Office.

CM

A Bed

for

Lnd

V, W. MOORE
MonAttorney-at-LaKohn Bros., General Merchants.
Building. Rooma B and C
toya. Now Mexico.
Israel
OCee
176.
Telephone
Montoya.
I, d. Rogers. Barber Shop.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCA1U.
New Mexico.
'
Cigars.
T. J. Estes' Bar, Liquors and
H. L. BOON
'
Montoya, New Mexico.
Attorney and Counselor at Lav
Webb,
Office East Main Street
.The Montoya Hotel, Dr. W. L.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCAltl.
proprietor, Montoya, is. M.
proWells,
D.
Hotel,
O.
Commercial
J. 0. CUTLIP
prietor. Montoya, N. M.
Attorney-at-LaMrs. Mannle Phillips, Restaurant and
QuRy
Lunch Room, Montoya. N. M- office nt Court Houso
Phono
Third St.
Hotel Prunty, T. J. Horndoti, proprieNEW MEXICO
TUCUMCAltl.
tor, Montoya. N. M.
City Drug Store, Dr. Lewis T. Jack-soWELLS' CAFE
proprietor. Montoya, N. M.

back guarantee that each spoonful
will clean your stgglsh llvor bettor
than a doso of nasty calomel and that
it won't mako you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tono is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morn
Ing, becauso you will wako up feel
ing fine, your liver will bo working,
your headacho and dizr.lness gone,
your stomach will bo sweet and your
bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tono Is entirely
vegetable, thereforo harmless and
cannot salivate. Qlvo it to your children. Millions of people nru using
Dodson's Liver Tono Instead of dan
gerous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you that tho sale of calomel
is almost stopped entirely here.

cramping.
Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you over experienced Just
tako a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a 60 cent bottle of Dodson's
Llvor Tone under my personal money- -

Sine

W. Wchnrdwn.
The Star Store:
proprietor. Dry Goods. Groceries,
etc., Montoya. N. M.
G.

Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Constipated, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.
-

Attorney-at-La-

Tucumcsrl, Now Mexico.
Membsr of Bar ok
Court of United BtaUs,
BUU
BUte Court, and UniLd

Montoya

1

Just Once!

Liven up your sluggish liver! Fool
flno and cheerful; make- your work a
plcasuro; bo vigorous and full of am
bltlon. But tako no nasty, danger
ous calomel, becauso It makes you
sick and you may loso a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bllo like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's
when ou feel that awful nausea and

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

rv

i

Professional Cards

.n milium nnilllTirC

.

and Surgeon, Vaughn,

Nothing Softens and Beautifies a House Like Vines and Window Boxes.

X. M.

Miscellaneous

FOR THE WINDOW BOX
Nothing so softens and beautifies
stiff looking housor any other
kind, for that matter as window

n

boxes.

Prepare them now. Mako a box
eight Inches deep and ten Inches wldo.
Use only rich black soil to fill it A
bucket of fertilizer worked Into tho
soil will Improve It
Fill tbe box level full and then let
It stand for a week. Then stir up the
soil to loosen it, and plant
Keep window garden clean. Tteraovo
dead leaves, scrub pots, shower foliage Keep window glass clean.
Ferns should bo planted in tho rear
of tho box. Between them place geraniums, red or pink preferred.
In tho front of theso plant a row of
purple ngcratum seed and for good
mouauro mix in a few of candytuft,
.
For a front row, plant Bwcct
The alyssum will full over the
front of tho box and form a protty
bordnr.
alys-sum-

We may live without conscience and live without

Olvo the plants plenty of room to
grow and they will mako a better G. Berlin, flonornl Merchandise, U.
heart;
S.
appearance than many in ono box
Postmaster, Obar, X. M.
We
may live without poetry,
stunted for lack of room.
For a largo porch, with plenty ot H. R. Wilson, Huckster, McAllstor, N.
music and art;
M.
a fow dwarf nasturtiums may
We may live without friends,
take tho place of tho sweet alyssum.
O. W. Warner, Gonoral Merchandise,
we may five without
Other flowers sultablo for boxes art
Lesbla, N. M.
pinks, panslcs and ruarlgolda and
fads,
D, D. Branson & Son, General Merchan-dlso- ,
plants.
But business today cannot
Kli'k, N. M.
When the plants, raised from seeds
& Aragon, General Grocory
live without ads.
aro an Inch high, thin them out t Curry
Store and Dry Goods, Nowklrk, N. M.
about two inches apart
Tbe box should bo watered dolly
morning and evening, especially if II
Is exposed to the sun all day.
All the hardy flowering shrulis may
be started by rooting cuttings, and
this should bo done early thin montr
that tho plants may bo well estab
Mslied by cold weather. Such plant!
PHONE
started from cuttings will bloom mucr
more quickly than thoso from needs
Shower, spray, dip, wash, scrub; dc
any and all theso things to keep down
tho Insect enemies. Don't let bugs
pasture on your plants.
rc-o-

g

Tucumcari Transfer Co.
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Our Specialty is Coal

WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprletoi

in,

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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BASEBALL
Honus Wanner Is colnc to tench
bnsoball at tho Unlvorslty of Pitta
burgh.

OR SICK STOMACH

0N

r
Does that
itl Pape's Diapcpsin ends
limit
for tho National lcaguo clubs bar an
all Stomach misery in five
ownor from buying n kennel of bird
minutes.
uogB for trading purposes?

Time

WHEAT

twenty-ono-nlnyo-

Do somo foods you cnt hit back

The United States Wheat Production Admits of 100 Million Bushels for Export.

Another managerial possibility la
Oormany Schaofor ns loader of tho
I'oorla club of tho Throo-- I leaguo.
Clarenco Rowland had this club last
year.

taste good, but work badly; fcrmont
Into stubborn lumps nnd caiiHO a stoic,

sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pnno's
Diapcpsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upsot you. Thcro
never was anything so safoly quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach Is disordered you
will get happy relief in flvo mlnutos,
but what pleases you most Is that It
strengthens and regulates your atom
ach so you can cat your favorite foods
without fear.
You feel different ns soon as 'Tape's
Dlapepsln" comes in contact with tho
stomach distress just vanishes your
Btomach getB sweet, no gases, no bolch
ing, no oructatlonsof undigested food.
Go now, make tho best Investment
you over mado by getting a largo fifty
cent caso of Pape's Dlnpopsln from any
store. You rcallzo in five minutes how
needless It Is to suffer from Indigos
tlon, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.

Tho last timo that Sherry Mageo
played In lioston, ho wan hissed by
tho left field bloachers. Now they nra
giving him tho glad hand and tho
.loyal Ilootor root.
Tho Now York Sun says that It was
Wild Dill Donovan who cajoled ("aid-weback to tho Highlanders. Moro
probably It was tho lucrative terms of

ll

that

contract.

$0,000

It was Lobcrt'n spoed as much hn his
batting ability that attracted McOraw.
Tho fleet Phil holds tho baso circling
record, and McOraw was always keen
on speed, speed, and then moro speed.
a

And ono need not pauso to woiidcr

thnt tho only chirps over tho proposed
sllco in umplro salaries, major nnd
minor, comes from tho unhappy arbiters themselves. Thoro novcr wan a
closed season on tho umps.

Showing It.
"They tell mo that prosecuting attorney Is very hold In his conduct of
eases."
"So they sny. Ho must havo tut
courngo of his convictions."

HORSE RACItyG

SELF SHAMPOOING

The Idea of giving records to the
first four horses in heats is gaining

With Cutlcura Soap la Most Comfort
Ing and Beneficial. Trial Free.

in

strength.

track managers scent a
very prosperous year. Moro circuits
aro being announced,
Half-mil-

Especially If preceded by touches
of Cutlcura Ointment to spots of dan
druff nnd itching on the scalp skin.
Thcso rjupcrcrcnmy emollients moot
every skin want ns well as every
toilet and nursery wntit in caring for
tho skin, scalp, hair ami hands.
Sample ench free by mnll with Hook.
Address postcard, Cuticurn, Dept. XY,
UoHton. Sold everywhere. Adv.

e

Margaret Farrlsh, 2:0CVi, Is to return to the turf this yebr as a member
of tho Murphy stable She has been
out of tho game for two yoarB.
Ono of tho early closing ovents proposed at Cleveland Is for horses which
never have won a heat In faster than
li:Kt',. tho Intent being to bar tho
Peter Scotts, Linda Wronas mid similar speed marvels.

Much More Cheerful.
"A scientist says that the sun will
never cool olf."
"I'm very ghul to hoar that."
"What differonco ilnoa It mako to
you who will be (h ad millions of years
before anything of the sort could hap
pen. anyhow?"
"Well, it's more cheerful to think of
this old world, ho good In spite of all

TENNIS
I.oulnvlllo plans nn Intercluh tenuis

league with eight members.

Its faults, rolling along through thu
huiihIiIiio P.0.000.000 years from now,
with n warm, throbbing loud of human freight, than to picture It a tleso-latl
ball of Ico plunging through
darkness."

It docs look ns If tho Newport do
Is doomed.
sire for another
Tho big resort seems to havo fewer
friends on tho big tennis committer
than if German boxer at un Irish nth
letic club.
s

o

etor-.na-

Between Deals.
Tho Wall Street broker who ought
to bo in vaudeville camo across at
lunch with a fresh conundrum.
"What's tho difference," said ho,
"between n taxidermist and n taxi
driver, one of those chaps who gears
the taximeter up to tho highest
notch?"
Everybody had had experience with
the taximeter but nobody could supply
nn answer.
"All right," said the broker. "Ono
skins you and stuffs you nnd tho
other stuffs you and skins you."

Tho Philadelphia tennis clubs failed
materially to oppose t'rj removal of
tho
from Newport to Goth
am.
Indeed, their test voto shows
them slightly in favor of tho Gotham
movement. Another blow for tho old
grounds.

PUGILISM
Now Jorsey sports havo entered a
bill In their legislature to open up

boxing again, under a commission.

Too Much to Bear.
Why are you crying, Hobby?
Hobby Ma whipped mo because my
faco was dirty, and then washed it.

Charllo Whlto Is downhearted
ho didn't get to fight Freddlo
Welsh; but Willlo Ueccher cannot understand why.

o

Friend

Judge.

e

e

As a rulo, nn umplro Is glad to escape tho task of rendering a decision
when off duty, mil Urcnnnn, however,
1b a glutton for punishment.
Ho has
taken up giving decisions in boxing
bouts now.

Tho golden rule Is all right, but tho
one used by n lot of people Is only
plated.
Denver women aro forming home
nud school clubs In thu churches.

it's the high spots that knock out
tho rolling stones.

MISCELLANEOUS

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE
Agrees With Him About Food.

Ilostou may stngo an Indoor sportsmen's show In tho Mechanics' building
next April.

A trained nurso says: "In tho practice of my profession I havo found so
many points in favor of Grape-Nut- s
food that I unhesitatingly recommend
it to all my patients,
"It la delicate and pleasing to tho
palato (nn cssontlal in food for tho
Blck) and can ho adapted to all ages,

being softened with milk or cream for
bnbles or thu aged when deficiency of
teeth renders mastication Impossible.
For fover patlentn or thoso on liquid
and albumen
diet I find Grape-Nutwntor very nourishing nnd refreshing,
"This rcelpo Is my own Idea and is
mado as follows: Soak a tcnspoonful
In a glass of water for
of Grape-Nutnn hour, strain and servo with tho
beaten white of an egg and a spoonful
of fruit Julco for flavouring. This affords a gront deal of nourishment that
even tho weakest stomnch can assimi-latwithout any distress.
"My husband Is a physician and he
uses Grnpo-Nuthimself and orders It
many times for his patients.
"Personally I regard a dish of Grnpo-Nut- s
with fresh or stowed fruit as tho
ideal breakfast for anyone woll or
s

s

i
'

Do Pnlma has already entcrod for
motor race.
tho Indianapolis
llnlph Is signing up somo months
uhoad.
C00-mll-

Eighty students aro trying for positions on Michigan's rlllo club, which
will represent tho school In tho national collegluto shoot.
Alfred Grcndn, who, with Goullet,
biko championship,
holds tho
Is recovering from nn operation for
uppoudlcitis in New York.
six-da-

Now Yorkers aro planning to chnrtor
tho steamer Finland, which cnrrlcd
tho Olympic athletes, and sail through
tho canal for tho Frisco games noxt
summer.
e

o

s

Blck."

In stomach trouble, nervous prostration, etc., a
trial of Grapo-Nutwill usually work wonders toward
nourishing nnd rebuilding and In this
way end tho trouble Namo glvon by
Postum Co., Dattlo Crook, Mich.
Look In pkgs. for tho famous llttlo
book, "Tho Itoad to Wollvlllo."
Ever rend the nliuve lettrrf A new
one nppenrt from lime 1o time, They
are
true, maA fBjj ot hataBB
latercat.
10-da- y

s

y

point winners of last
season's eastern intorcollcglatcs will
oot bo found In tho ranks this year.
Mlchlgnn Is hardest hit with tho loss
of her crack sprinters.
Twonty-flv-

o

!!. S. Uullock continues to maintain
bis placo us tho leading shot of tho
Now Itochello (N. Y.) Yacht club, an
ho has been winning tho majority of
tho ovonts In tho wooltly Bhoots.

Tho talk In tho press somo llttlo
tlmo back of placing nn embargo on
wheat, brought forcibly to tho minds
of tho people of thu United 8tntcs a
condition that may at somo time in
tho nonr future fuco thorn. 100 million bushels of nn export of wheat
means a splendid revonuo to tho
country ns woll ns to tho farmer,
nnd If this wore assured year after
year, there would bo reason for considerable congratulation.
Hut last
year's
magnificent and abundant
crop, which was estimated at 801
million bushels, cannot bo expected
every yenr. With a homo consumption of 77G million bushels, and a
production In many yenrs of llttlo
moro than thin, tho fact Is apparent
that at an early dato tho United
States will have to Import whent. H
will ho then that tho people of the
United States will bo looking to other
mnrkets for a supply. And It is then
that the value of Western Canada
lands will ho viewed with consider
able favor. Tho groat area of wheat
lands In Canada will then be called
upon to provide the greatest portion
of the old world's supply, and also, In
the opinion of the writer, that of the
United States ns well
At present
there aro only about 12 million ncrcs
of those lands producing whent. There
nro five times thnt many acres that
can bo brought under successful cultivation. Apart altogether from the
value of those lands ns whent producers there Is an Increased valuo to
thorn from tho fact thn' tho soil Is
especially adapted to the growing of
mnny other kinds of grain as well as
grasses,
nil manner of cultivated
while tho native grasses are n won
dot fill nssot In themselves.
The climate Is especially favorahlo to tho
ruining of live stock, such as horses,
All thcso
cattle, sheep and hogs.
bring Into the llincllKht tho adaptability of tho soil, the climate and
all other necessary conditions, to tho
carrying on of dairy farming, In u
most profitable way.
There Is no question thnt high
prices for nil thnt tho farmer can grow
or raise will continue for some yonrs,
and this It tho groat opportune time
to take advantage of what Western
Canada offers. Lands may bo had as
a froo grant.
Thoso nro mostly
somo little distance from railways nt (ho present time, hut sooner
or later will ho woll served by railways that aro projected Into those
districts. Land may also be secured
by purchase at reasonable price, and
on easy terms from holders of snmo.
In many cases farms partly Improved
may bo rented. A Winnipeg pnper
said recently: "Canndn wants AmeriThey mnko good
can immigrants.
Canadian citizens." And then speaking of the erroneous Impression that
has gained some publicity In n portion
of tho United Stntes press, snys: "It
cannot be too forcibly Impressed upon
tho American mind that In coming
to Canada they place themsolvcs under tho freest democracy tho world
No citizen of this country,
knows
whether native or naturalized, can ho
compelled to military service.
Tho
only compulsion Is the compulsion of
conscience nnd patriotic duty. That Is
the motive thnt hns prompted thousands of Cnnndlnns to offer their lives.
They nre fighting ns free men." Advertisement.
It Is a whole lot hotter to howl before you are hurt than to howl In a
hospital. Philadelphia Telegraph.
Many n mnn who knows his own
mind is not overburdened with know-

ledge
Tho Inconsistency of womankind Is
demonstrated by tho society girl, who
starts In when she comes out.
An enthusiastic meeting Is that of
two girl chums who haven't neon each
other for nearly an hour.

Occasionally a mnn makes a great
hit by doing thu wrong thing at thu
right time.

Importnnt to Mothers

Exnmino carefully uvory bottlo ol
CASTOHIA.nKufo and sura remedy foi
lufautB aud children, nud eeo that It
llcnra tho
Signature of
In Use
Over 30 Yenrs.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cnstoria
The school ot experience lias no
commencement.
It's a perpetual
course.
Million ol tinrtfoilnr women now uo
and rccomim Ml Red Cron Hall lliuu. All
grocers. Adv.

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO .DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
She Made Up a Mixture of 8age Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
Close, Thickness.

GOOD FOR NATION'S

HEALTH

PROSPECTS

TRADE

Beneficial Results From Early Entry
of Spring Vegetables Into the
Markets of the Country.

ARE
Improvement

Ono of the marvels of modern life Is

the early date when spring fruits and
vegetables appear In tho markets.
Some years ago they almost always
went north In n wilted condition. With
modern facilities these products of
southern latitudes appear in northern
towns in mnrvelously fresh condition.
For tho great majority of pcoplo pro
maturely early food products nro un
Impossible luxury. Hut tho growing
wealth of the country Is signified by
thu number of peoplo who today feel
thnt they can afford to buy thcso early
garden products. For people of menns
It Is a henlthful way of spending
money, which otherwise might go Into
highly seasoned cooking und stimulants.
Also the cost of these early products
hns not Increased as much ns ono
would expect. They arc raised In so
much larger quantities that competition keeps prices somewhere within
reason. Regular markets havo been
Adv.
established nnd transportation costs
There would bo moro hermits if huts nro greatly reduced through volume
could be fitted up with ull modern of trnlllc South Uend
conveniences.
Diplomatically Speaking.
Some girls becomo squint eyed from
"I
want
to answer Gwendolyn's lot
perusing thu magazine beauty hints,
ter and uay something that means
Anyway, wo admire a cheerful Idiot nothing."
more thnn we do tho other kind.
"Tell her you lovo her."

'
Almost everyono knows thnt Sago
compound
properly
Sulphur,
and
Tea
cd, brings back tho nntural color and
lustro to the hair when faded, strcaKea
or gray; also ends dandruff, Itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ago tho only way to got this mixture
was to mako It nt homo, which is
Nowadays,
muBsy nnd troublesome
by asking nt any storo for "Wyoth'a
Sago and 8ulphur Hair Remedy," you
will get a largo bottlo of tho famous
old recipe for about CO cents.
Don't Btny gray! Try Itl No ono
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it no naturally
and evenly. You dnmpen a spongo or
soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking ono small
Btrand at a tlmo, by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another application or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy.

News-Time-

ENCOURAGING

in business since deprca

alon reached low tide several month ago
1ms been grndu.il.
Confidence lin been
restored nnd utiles nil sign fall, the country in schedule') for a boom nhnoat un

parallelled.
In order to overcome the depression that
attack n pcraon in poor health it la ncccs
wiry that particular attention be paid to
the Htomach, Liver nnd llowcln. These or
p.m ntc tho controlling power in nil matters pertaining to hcnltli nnd there la noth
Ing will make you feel "no blue" and din
couraged na to ho without appetite to bo
subject to spell of hendnche, indication,
dyspepsia nnd billouancaa or to have con
atipntcd bowels.
Nnturc never intended anyone to be la
a'.'ch n condition nnd the only wny to lm
prove mnttcra la to give necessary aid
n trial of llostct-ter'- s
promptly. Thin sum-eStomnch Hitter, becnuae it hna nn,
established reputation na n tonic nnd appe
tir.cr, nnd will be found very helpful In any
Stomnch, Liver or Itawel ailment.
It la well known n n real "drat aid," and
for over GO yearn hna held a permanent
ptare In thousands of hntnea. You will
make no mlatnke in purchasing n bottle today, hut be careful to fee thnt the Private
Stamp over the neck ia unbroken. Thia it
your protection against imitations.

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly

growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure tho finest fabric. Fot
laundry purposes it tits no equal. 16 ox.
packace 10c 13 more starch for same money,
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraske

Winter Chills Bring Kidney Ills
A spell of .cold, damp weather Is
always followed by a lino crop of kidney troubles und backache.
Colds nnd chills dnmngo the
Other troubles common to winter weather aro Just ns bad. Grip,
quinsy, pneumonia or any other
Infectious dlueaso hurts tho kidneys
by overloading tho blood with poisons.
Tho kltlmya get worn, weak nnd Inflamed trying to work It off.
It Isn't linrd to strengthen weak
kidneys though, If you net quickly.
At tho first sign of backache, dizzy
BpollB, headaches, loss of weight, nervousness, depression nnd painful, Irregular kidney action, start using Doan's
Kidney Pills. Rest tho kidneys by
Rlmpl" eating, nvoldnnco of overwork
and worry, and getting moro rest nnd
sleep. A milk diet Is fine.
This sonslblo treatment rhould
bring quick benefit nnd prevent
kidney diseases Ilko dropsy,
gravel and Hrlght's disease.
Clip this advertisement nnd mall it
to the nddress below for a free trial
of Loan's Kidney Pills, tho best roc- -
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ommended kidney remedy in the
world. You'll decide it worth a trial,
when you read this enthusiastic testi-

"j y&rf Pi'tture

.j

relit

4

Story"

kid-noy-

mony.

ton-sllltl-

After Intense Suffering
Oklahoma Man Was Restored
to Health by Doan 's
Jolm T. Jonri, cnrpTitcr, 13 R. IMne 8L,
t'nuli Vnllt')-- , Ukla., my: "I wni nfli-to licit for ilnya from wen Is kidnrya
and sciatic rhrumntliin. Tho troublu wn
probably brought on by tho hardships t n
ihircd In the Civil Wnr. A tirrlble pain
ran from my kidneys down my limbs nnd I
con-lin-

nlio suffered from n dull neliu tlirouiili tny
hlpi nnd bnclc. Tlio action of my l;ldn
too frnjuent.
Tlio kidney
raided In passat-i- t and were profusi-- 1 had
n poor appttltv, wag weak mid turtnenttd to
Until. 1 had about Riven up hope of
IP ttlna- - rid of tho trouble, a
tho doctor's
mcdlclno nnd cvcryllilnu else I tried had
brought no bencnt.
I'lnnlly I bej-n- n
mini;
Dorm's Kidney I'llli nnd nt the end of th
third day I hnd much less pnln In my kidney. I rnpldly crtw belter, my nppetlto
cnnic back nnd by the lime I hnd nnlthcd
four boxei of Donn'a KMmy PIIIm t wni n
will man. 1 am now In thu beat ot health."
a

.

ivr

surl-ou- s

"I'd It

all tight only fot my back.

"

"When 'Your'Back is Lame Remember'the Namo

MMN'S KIDNEY PILLS
iSOld fcy.all

Dcalcrsjprlco 50 cents.

Experience.
Ib a great teacher."
"Isn't It" There'B Hrown'u caso."
"What about Mr. Drown?"
"He married a widow."
"I know."
"Well, Hrown hnd nn Idea that ho
was a handy man around tho housu.
About the second week after his marriage she caught htm with n monkey
wrench on his wuy to fix somo ot tho
wntor pipes."
"What did she do?"
"She stopped him."
"Why?"
"She mild her first husband had tho
notion thnt ho wns a plumber, nnd she
hnd all the troublu from thnt source
that alio wanted."
"Experience

BILIOUS
SICK

HEADACHY

Fc4tcrM&bum Cto.Oirffolb,.fi..Y, JVpptletow

Hewnre of false ccoiK-nv- .
That Cured Him.
Tho man
Wuf-lies
who does not Invest in garden seeds
You should have seen the wny
moaned over his petty ailments, seldom picks nnd cucumbers.
lie was ono of those cliaps who wero
always bewailing their 111 stnto of
real
health, when all that Is really the matter with them Is the need of u llttlo
guarantee
lecturing.
on roofing!
"Oh, my chest, doctor!" ho wailed
Is
risk
useless
to bus roofincr
"My
A
physician
evening.
to his
ono
not guaranteed by a rosponstble con
lungs feel so compressed. Somo peocorn. When you buy our roofing you
plo tell me to inhale sulphur fumes.
get tho written guarantee of the world's
Others recommend a seusldo holiday.
largest manufacturers of roofing and
What would you advise mo to do?"
building papers.
"Try fresh nlr," said tho doctor
shortly. "Five dollars, please."

k

Buy materials that last

The Proof Conclusive.
Sundny School Teacher What Is
the outwnrd, visible sign ot baptlBin?
Johnny Tho baby, mum.
The mother tonguo has the father
tongue beaten.

GAS

It's Impossible to suppress the mnn
who thinks he can tell n funny story.

your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

Gently cleanse

No great success was ever attained
by kicking.

Certainteed
Roofing
our leading product !s guaranteed $
10 years for
and IS
years for
years for
We alio make lower
priced roofing, slate surfaced shinglei,
building papers, wall boards, out-dopaints, plastic cement, etc.
ly

Ak your denier for products mnri by tin.
They nre renionatile (u price nud we stand
behind them.
General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
ami J'nIMihii

Ono little

taste or dofont Is difficult

NtwYofkCltr

BiUa

i;4ti

CUtus
CUttUoj

BUY

rbtUJ-lpM-

GOOD

THIS YEAR

CUT

lUsaMswaal

SUMMEROUR9S HALF HALF COTTON

10-ce-

......
"'"'

.tl.l.

I

tested It end are now sraonxtny belt yesrty customers, thtjknow Ibatlti yield otseed cot.
ton la comparison with all other his My Improved varieties Is at superior ss Its wonderful bllt

There's Just No Telllnrj.

"Whero would tho druggists bo it
thoy didn't sell cosmetics?"
Tho girl who Is
can
"I don't know, but n much moro vltnl
usually bo induced to transfer tho question is where would nlno out of
ten women bo?"
title
d

perccatotlliiU
Write frwry for freo catalog of highest clasa testimonials which also elves rusuesu
why It produces these wonderfu I remits and brings top market prists.

H. H.

SUMMEROUR, Box 45, Duliith,

For tho first tlmo In twonty-onroars tho annual final match for tho

English cup, tho feature event of soccer In Great IJrltaln, will not bo played
In Crystal palaco, London, on April 24
aoxt Thin big structure is bolng used
tor military purposes.

Plttiticrili

a
Dclrtll
AiUati
Get a
box.
to swallow.
Si. Uoli
CUclnnttl
Khiii CUf MJumimRi
Sick headacho, biliousness, dlzzi
SibFttocIws SmIII Lado
HtaWf Srcwy
nesB, coated tongue, foul tusto and foul
Tho young widow begins to tnlk
breath always traco thorn to torpid about her late husband rather early.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
liver; delayed, fermenting food in thu
bowels or sour, gassy stomnch.
Poisonous matter clogged In tho in
SUMHEROURS
tcstlues, Instead of bolng cast out
ACREAGE
of tho system Is
into tho
blood. When this poison reachos tho
COTTON SEED
irArlALrA
INCREASE CROP
delicate brain tlssuo It causes con
gestlnu nnd that dull, throbbing, sickDECREASE COST
Trade MaHK
ening headache.
fSav
Cnscnrets Imu.edlntcly clcanso tho
stomach, romovo tho sour, undigested
a
food nnd foul gases, tnko tho excess
hllo from tho liver and carry out all
tho canstlpntcd wasto matter nnd
BUY THE NEWEST IMPROVED SEED DIRECT FROM ME
poisons In tho bowels.
extremely
Important that the cotton
Ills
A Cnscaret
will suroly
rrower plant durlnc the year 1915 only the bast retlits wont weather, is norm proof and destraighten you out by morning. They
aeeo he can buy. it meant economy.
You velop In iplto of boll weevil. Easiest of aay
row larger crop, a better crop on let
work whllo you sleep n
box
cotton to pick. Have thousands of convlac-- I
wblchaatansmof-osaoaeacreage,
sad less
nsr testimonials from proeresalvr plsaters all
from your drugglnt means your head
expeate.
utn luhun uciu wmc lorcaiuof. .. . ..
cloar, stomach sweet and your llvor
.
-I
and
Tt.l.
All....
I... .u..,uiuJ I,,i icpuiuiou
...I .1.
.
inrousnoui..Iins couoaDeil,
and hovels regular for months. Adv.
thai established Itself as standard ta the mlndi of procrewlve planters everywhere who bave
10-ce-

If Yours Is flutterlns or weak, uas

RENOVINE."

Made

toy

Van

Vlsst-Mansfla- ld

DruCo Msmhla(

Twin. Pries tl.00

S.

T H E T U
ITUDSON

Fanners' institute Saturday after

noon, April 3, at Hudson school house
CORRESPONDENCE
at 2 o'clock. The public is invited.
S. I). Witt, after a long struggle
5
2
with
the well proposition, has been
mJ rewarded
Lt- -ii
with an abundance of wa

it

017592
017693
017594
017595
017596
017597
017598
017599

Rev. L. A. Shiplet and wife of An

nlston, spent Sunday here with their
daughters, Mesdames Jas. Robinson
and J. M. Davidson.
Thos. Carnahan, returning in the
dark from church on Sunday night,
met with somewhat of a smash-up- ,
running into a fence post and break

ing the buggy pole.
Two candidates from each school
will try the eighth grade examination
next month.
Rex. Crimshaw of La Landc, will
fill his usual appointment here on the
fourth Saturday and Sunday of the
month. Visitors arc welcome.
Mr. Ulmer waa the recent
of several dozen cherry and lo
cust trees and grape vines, the homegrown gift of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Rice planted sev
oral young silver leafed poplars at
ther lot in the cemetery this week.
now.
The local literary
meets on
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Williams have the coming Saturdaysociety
night,
been suffering with La grippe the school house. It was voted at the
at the
past week.
last session to begin promptly at 8:00
We arc glad to know that Mrs. Sy- oVlock.
lvan Williams is improving rapidly
from her injuries received a short
THISAND FIVE CENTS!
time ago.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out
Prof. Fred Whitfield has been very
sick for several days.
this slip, enclose five cents to FoH. F. Dennis went to Clovis last ley & Co., Chicago, III,, writing
Saturday and bought 160 acres of your name and address clearly.
land a few miles south of his home- You will receive in return a trial
stead.
containing Foley's Honey
Our U. S. Commissioner. Mrs. Cad- package
Compound, for coughs,
and
Tar
die B. Smith, and Mr. H. D. Flint,
colds
and
croup; Foley Kidney
were married in Tucumcari last week.
Wo wish them a long and happy life. Pills, for pain in sides and back,
Tom Terry is preparing to go away rheumatism, backache, kidney and
for medical treatment, so a number bladder ailments; and Foley Ca
of his friends were entertained at the thartic Tablets, a wholesome and
Terry homo last Tuesday evening. thoroughly
cleansing
cathartic,
We ALL had a very enjoyable time. especially comforting
to stout per
The music was grand. About 10:00 sons.
by Sands-Dorse- y
o'clock we were invited to the dining
Drug
Co.
room, and, oh! my, what a nice supper Mrs. Terry did have. Quite a
number were sick the next day. I
BARANCOS ITEMS
guess they know why.
After the cloudy weather we have
Miss Clara Belle Layton of San been having, these sunshiney days
Diego. Calif., is visiting her little make us think spring has come.
nieces. Miss Nora and Ruth
Miss Beatrice Nelson visited Opal
and Pearl Miller last Sunday.
W. R. and Houston Bryant, Pierce
Pearl Hill and wife visited at A. L.
Bro. and J. J. Avant are in Tucum- Deckers on last Sunday.
cari this week.
A. W. Yates and Fred Yaws were
W. H. Curtis and sons are making business caliers at Tucumcari
one
a silo this week.
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Brady have been
V. V. Summerly, who recently purvisiting home folks near Melrose for chased the Lewis Hill claim, has movthe past few days.
ed on it and is preparing to farm
J. F. Pierce was loser of a fine cow this year.
last week.
Chas. W. Edwards, Frank Hill and
Mr. Henson is also ioser of a nice H. L. Miller were in Tucumcari the
horse. The horse died on road home first of this week on land business.
from Tucumcari.
Wm. Herd and wife visited at W.
Prof. Roy H. Smith went to Mel- L. Gragson's on last Sunday.
rose this afternoon.
Opal Miller, who got one of her
legs fractured a short time ago when
White Orpington eggs from she fell from a wagon, is getting along
nicely and expects to be out before
pure-bre- d
descendents long.
g
from
strains. Two Foley Griggs and family visited at
pens headed by gOQd males. Just H. L. Miller's one Sunday recently.

Sold

stock

prue-winnin-

received one from Amarillo. He
is a fine large fellow, standard
weight and good eye. These
chickens are large and look like
turkeys when grown. If you
want good stuff at reasonable
prices call News office or at residence on south Adams street.
15.

KIRK
The enterprising citizens of Kirk
community met Friday night and
made arrangements for the building
of a modern school house to be well
supplied with school fixtures.
Hugh Warren, Leslie Brissby and
J. L. Stalcup, Jr., went to Jordan
Friday night to hear the play, Dora
Thorn, rendered by local talent,
A very enjoyable evening was spent
by the Kirk young people at the home
of Jas. Gray, one day last week.
Stalcup and Son sold a team of
mules and one of horses to Spicer and
Spicer of Quay last week.
Oats and spring wheat sowing is
keeping our farmers on the jump now
Fall wheat is looking up regardless
of the cold weather.
A. W. Branson made a business trip
to Melrose Thursday returning Friday. Ho has just returned from
county, Texas, where he has
been the nast winter.
Mr. Spicer of Oregon is locating
on a 320 in the valley north of Kirk.
He is an enterprising man and we
are glad to have him locate here.
J. T. Stalcup made a business trip
to Jordan Friday night.
Sylvia Branson and Hugh Warren
were guests at the Carter home Sunday evening.
Singing convention at Kirk school
house nexi, Sunday, March 21. Everybody invited.
Roy Branson and several of his
friends enjoyed an interesting game
of croquet Sunday evening at the
home of D. D. Branson.
Wei-barg-

er
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Statu Land
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Tucurocarl. New Mexico.
December 15. 1914.
Notice Is Hereby Given
That, the
date of New Mexico, hereby makes
application, under the provisions of tbe
act of Congress of June 21, 189B, and June
20, 1910. and the acts supplementary and
amendatory thereto, for tbe following
described
unappropriated, nonmineral
public lands, in lien of, or as indemnity
for losses to its grant for common schools
Said lands, herewith selected, are situated
in the County of Quay, State of New
Mexico, and more particularly described
as follows, to wit-
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All persons desiring to protest against
160.00 tbe selection of tbe above tracts of land by
the State of New Mexico, should file
160.00 their protest before this office.
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HOSPITAL

Herring Building,
Tucumcari, N .M.
This hoapiu! is open tc the patient!
of all reputable phyiiciau-b- oth
sur-jnc-

and medical ewes, except infectious diieuei.
Competent nurses in
attendance at all hour.
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QUAY ITEMS
Friday night's big dance, was well
attended and enjoyed by all.
Everybody plowing and getting the
ground ready for another bumper
crop.
Rev. Huggins has been sick for the
past week. Hope he will soon be able
to be out tn around.
G. A. Brimage bought a new lister
Inst week. Look out now for a record
crop tended by one man. It works

Jsfey) 1915 Model
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NEWS FROM ROY
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Rov will soon have a new elevator. Ne 4 Se 4 and
This will be of great help to the farm- Sw 4 Se 4
z
ers of this vicinity.
and
Ne
Se
Another nice snow fell in this vicinity on the night of the ICth, but soon Sw 4 Nw 4 3
S
Sw 4
4
melted.
6
Roy has the best prospects for a Lot two
building boom she has had for some Nw 4 Ne 4 and
Ne 4
time. Farmers are proud of their flat- Se
9
tering prospects for a good wheat Ne 4 Se 4
9
crop.
W
Se 4 and
The business men of this city want Se 4 Se
"
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a bridge built across Red river. This N i Sw
and
would mean better road for autos Se 4 Sw 4
5
and make it convenient for families
'A
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traveling in wagons.
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Roy needs a good livery barn, but
Sw 4
17
other lines of business are well rep- Se 4
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Roy concert band had a big blowSe 4 Se t4 28
27E
out Monday night.
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Get Rid of Coldt, Coufhi and La Grippe Lot two
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Spring finds many afflicted with
Ne
29
lingering, hacking coughs that Se
Lot three
2SE
7
weaken the system. Slush and Lot four
25E
7
wet cause more colds than zero Lot five
7

weather. Croup, bronchitis, and
pneumonia are prevalent. Every
family should have a safe and reliable cough medicine ready for
use. Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound contains no harmful ingredients. It eases a cough,
checks a cold and relieves inflamed
and congested membranes. I t
clears the air passages and soothes
inflammation. Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
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NEWS
Vanco Bros, have completed mnUe
threshlnp In this community. Pierce
Bros, threshed 2,042 bushels.
Broom corn buyers are not so numerous of late; but are paying' $60.00
per ton.
W. M. Brittaln and H. F. Dennis
sold their corn a few days ago realizing ICO per ton.
Mr. aid Mrs. Brittain carried their
son, Ambrus, to Tucumcari for medical treatment last week. The doctors
found him in much worse condition
than was expected.
Ambrus is very bright and we regret to lose him out of school. Hope
he will be able to be with us in a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCord have a
very sick child at their home.
Little Miss Brownie Avant has been
quite ill this week, but is much better
MURDOCK

Si. 50 per

Tucumcari Newa,
Tucumcari, N. M.

All

trains through Kansas
City, Kan., stop at
this station.
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